Professional Cards
OEO. «. GRATTAN,
iTTORKEr-AT-LAW, H*m»iiumiiDno. Vi. JWOfflco
South Side of Court-Houfe 8<ju»ro.
LIGGETT & LIGGETT,
ATTORNEVS-At-L.VW, (lABUieoiinouo, V*. OiBce
OTor the PoetoflSoe, Preotiro lu 8Ule end Pi-dernl
Oonrte.
"V™
F. A. DAINGEHFIELD.
ATTORinCT-AT-LAW. HnuRieoxnoBO. Ve. SETOdice
South tide of the Public Square, la SwiUer'e new
bntldlDK.
E.^A. SHANDS,
JtTTORWET-ATXAW. HAneieoiinuBa, V». Office In
the old Olerk'e Offloe BnlldlnR. up eUlre. Cefefnl
attention to collection of olalme.
aep2S
GEORGE E. 8IPE,
ATTORNKT-AT-I,AW, HanBisoNBDno, Va. Office
weet aide of Conrt-yecd Square. In Harria Building
Prompt attention to all legal bnalueua.
Jan30
JOHN R. JONES.
OOMMISSIORER-IN-CHARCKRT ANDIRSnKAROE
Agent, near thu Big Soring, Eacriaoubnrg, Va.
Promnt attention to buelnesa.
lyd*-tf
'
"ED. S. CONRAD,
(BDOOUeUB TO TaKOKT a COKUaO.)
ATTORNRV AT-IiAW, nanaitoKncao. Va. Thebuelneaa of the late flrin will receive the attention of
the aurvlvlng partner.
noS6
WM. B. COMPTON,
Lara of Woodhon « Oouptow.) will continue the
Practice of Law In the Conrte of BocWngham; the
Court of Appeala of Virginia, and Oonrte of the Dnlted fltatea.
O. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW. HameieoxBnao.Va.. will practice In the Courte of Rooktngham and adjoining
eountlee ana the Dnlted State* Court* hold at thle
place. sapOfflce in Swltaer'e new building on the
Pnbllc Square.
HARNSBEUQER & 9TEPHENSON,
ATTORN EYS-AT-I.AW. H .nnisoNDUBO.Vi. will practice in all the Courta of Rockingham county,the Suprome Oonrt of Appeala of Virginia, and the lUatrict
and Circuit Oonrta of the United States holden at
Harrlaonbnrg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLIiER,
ATTOBNEYR-AT-LAW, HanniaoynORO.Y*.—Practlcs
In ths Inferior and appellate Courta of Buckingham
and adjoining counties.
aa-Ofllce, Par How building, throe doors above the
past-oflicc, up-etalrs.
iulyll-3m
STUART F. LINDSEV, 7
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAiinmonuona. Va., praotloee
In all thecouutiss;
Oourts ofalso,
Rooklngbam,
Highland,
ad.
Joining
In the Ouilod
Statce and
Courts
at Hsrrlsonburg. Va. Office Ksat-Markst Street,
over Jno. ». Elflngor's Produce Store. nov.lS-Iy
IPENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NCTAPY PUBLIC, HaBBiaONnoao, Va.—Will glvo special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowlsdgmeuts anywhere Id tie- county of Rocklugbani. Will
also prepare deeds, article* of agreement and other
euntracla on very moderate terms.
O'FERKALL & PATTERSON.
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. HaaninoNBDHO. Va.. practice
in the Oonrta of Booklngham and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeal* at Htauuton, and the
United States Courta at Harrieonburg. ^rPrompt
attention to oullectioas.
Unas. T. O'FEaaaLi., lots Judgu of Rook'm Co. Court,
ft. G. Pattbbson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Patteraou.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Rssldonoe
Immediately south of Revere House.
lulvlO
DR! RIVES TATUM,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlsoaburg. Va.
glvet prompt attention to all profesalouul calls,
sp- Office over Jaa. L. Avis' Drug Store. (sprlH
OH R. 8. 8WITZEB,
DENTIST. HaaaisoNDUBO, Va. Aa-Katabll*hed In
lg73.-CII Will spend two days o( every month tn
Vt. Crawford—the Qrat Weduoaday and Thursday
after County Conrt.

TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR.
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Drugs and Medicines.

Medioinal.

JAMES L. AVIS,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
Main Street,
IIariusonbuss, Va.
^fy-PbynlciaiiB* prosorlptlong, town or coootry. careiully compounrtt d , and prompt alteutlon ^iveu ci
tiier day or uight.
tTO PERSONS OONTEMPLATING

YOU hgvo a bonst to paint. la it not af Imnortaucu that yuu should use the best male rial ? Is
it sny ndvaDtaRp to you to purchase paint o' uncertain quRl ty. unendoracid by any positive guarantee ?
la it not to your iuterest to buy a
J^TJFLEl
which will oovar more sbrface, look better and will
prove more durnble than any otbtr paint in the market? I hare such paint for sale and aive a positive
guarantee that it will cover more surfbne, look better,
prove more durable and will cost less than any other
paint iu the market. These paints have been used for
the past ten years under my biiarantee of poaitlve
satialaction. and have become the acknowledged RELIABLE AND STANDARD PAINTS.
It Will Not Crack, Blister or Peel.
AS-Call and examine price, merit*. Ac., before
pnrcbaRing. For aale iu any qimntity at
augll
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Trusses, sttppobtebs. shout.der-brices.
• large stock of improved hlnda recently received and for sale at greatly red need prices at
AVIS' IIRDO STORE.
Drugs, mf.diojnbs, paints, oils dye
stuflfrt, sod Flower Sneda the largeat stock ever
brought to town. For aale at
0
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
_
1856. mtabuphbd 1^50.
LUTHER H.OTT
D R II UGl ST,
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
RE8PECTFULL Y inforra a th e public, and eRpeciall)
the Medical profeRHion, that ho lias in store,
and ia coDatantly roooiviug large additiope to his
auperior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
patent medicines,

That Brown's Iron Bitters
will cure the worst case
of dyspepsia.
Will insure a hearty appetite
and increased digestion.
Cures general debility, and
gives a new lease of life.
Dispels nervous depression
and low spirits.
i jstores an exhausted nursing mother to full strength
and gives abundant sustenance for her child.
Strength ens the muscles and
nerves,enriches the blood.
Overcomes weakness, wakefulness, and lack ofenergy
Keeps off all chills, fevers,
and other malarial poison.
Will infuse with new life
the weakest invalid.
37 Walker St.. Baltimore, Dec, 1881.
Fur six years 1 have been a great
suiTcrcr from Blood Diseaae, Dyspepsia .andConstlpation.andbecamo
so dcbilitaied that 1 could not retain
anytiuiiu on my stomach( in fact,
life liad almost become a burden.
Fiually, Mien hope had almost left
me, my husband seeing Bkown's
Ikon Pitteus advertised in the
Iiapcr, induced me to give it a trial.
Km now taking the third bottle
and have not felt so well in six
years as I do at the present time.
Mrs. L. F. Griffin.

WUte LeaJ. Painters' Colrrs, Oils lor Painting
.Lubbigatiko and Tannerh* Oils,
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
WJ.VDO IP GLASS,
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
1 oiler for sale a large and well selected aanortment
embracing a varied stock, all waurrantod of the beet
"quality.
I am prepared to furnieh physiolana and othon
with articleM in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other eatabliahment in the Valley.
Special attoution paid to the compounding of Phy
eiclana' ProHoriptionB.
Public patronage respeotfully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.

Brown's Iron Bitters
will have a better tonic
effect upon any one who
needs "bracing up," than
any medicine made.
,
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Motels and Doariing Souses

PoUowiw and judge for Tourteif:
I have now in stock the largest and beat

Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va.
John Kavanaugh,
Proprietor.
This popular house now under the control of the
late maongers of the Farmera' Homo, viz.; John and
-Joseph Kavanaugh. baa been refltted,refurnished and
put lu flrst-olaHe order for the benefit of the public
All late modern accommodations have been aupplied.
and everything necosaary for the complete equipment
of a ymaT-CLABH hotkl can bo found.
TKCES IBA-IR.,
VJnder the management of skilful and proper persons,
has been refurulahed and restocked with elogaut appliancoa for the accomrnodatinn of gentlemen, and as
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of the
1>ast in the State The oholceat brands of wines and
liquors, also cigars, kept on baud constantly.
There la attached to the Hotel commodious stables,
■where acooromodatiou for horaea, at the moat reason
able rates, can always be aocured.
raayll-tf
Hart Hotel, Winchester, Va.

Know

STOCK
OFf
PAINTS
f X Jr =
■ gg .
ever brought to this section, raannfactnred by LUCAS
k CO.. the oldest Puiui house of Philadelphia. These
Paints aie guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,and
I am preparnd to furnish them iu
ANY TINT OB SITADE VESIBED.
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints a
saving of 25 toB5 per cent, can be made, and it is always ready for immediate nso. nresentiug a smooth,
elasticl durable uud glossy surface.

i

D. Harper, (of pa.,>
Proprietor.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
The table will always be supplied with the best In
the market, and the Bar with the Ohoioeat Liquors.
ISr Free Bub to and from ail trains. [aag24-tf
GouyXiUotel, : : Woodstock, Va.
X. GEARY,
Pbofbiitob
Thl* Hotel hn* been recently enl«rgea end repBlred
throughout, is ue*tly faruiahed and contslB* *
large number of ftlry and well ventilated rooraa. Th
vary beat of fare at mod* rate ratea,
[8ep22 tf
JJOWARD HOUSE,
Howard and Baltimora Streets, Baltimore, Mil.
Becently Eepairfid aid EsfnrniMi Ttaiglioiit.
ACCOMMODATBS 300 GUESTS.
TEEMS
PER DAY,
■epl ly
SOLON FISHER, Proprietor.
THE LAMB SALOON.
Proprtotors,
LAMB BROTHERS,
The Best Goods for ajatr Prtce-Oor Enle!
Cest Whiskeys,
Choice Brandies,
Select Wines,
Foaming Lager,
Cigars ri«l Tobacco*
Whiskies.—BamRxrdner, Sprtngdsle, 'Monticello,
Orient, Vlrglni* Club, kc.
Brandies.—Apple, Pesch, Blsokberry, Bhd Floe Old
French Brandioa.
'Wines.—Port, Sherry, CUret, Sparkling Ohampttgoe*. etc. Cordials.
Tracer Beer.—Best.
Clears.—"Looal Option*' and other cboioe brands.
Totmeco.—Flue Cut and Superior Plug Chewing
Tobacco.
JKF" South End or Stotswood Hotel Buildino.
Your pairosage respectfully solicited, and satlsfaotion as to quality of goeds asssured.
Beapectfully. Ac.,
aprt?
LAMB BROTHERS.
DON'T RUSH TOO FASTI
DONT FORGET TOUR MONEY.
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD.
Under the new license law we must pay a separate
license for every kind of Sewing Machine we sell.
This compels me to reduce the number of different
etyles of machines I have been keeping on baud. I
therefore effwr Great Bargains In all such machines as I have on hand and do not Intend to keep
conHtantly«in stock. Most of those I now have are
first-class machines «f recent tnanufocture, and
equal to most other machines tn the market. Those
Woo apply Aret will got the barindus. I wlH sell for
cash oniv.
GEO. O. CONRAD,
m&yll-tf
«A.X>X>ILiEllY HA.ll OWA.lt Ji:*
AT A. H. WILSON'S.
North Main Street, HarrUonburg, Va.
Riding biuddes.
Blind Bridles, etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, noxrly opposite Lutheran church.
Jul
iTURM AND WAGON HARNESS.
;
Call at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St,
for the best goods lu this live. jul.

It Does Not Crack
or become loosened from the material upon which It
is used. XUT Read the following guarantee:
Philadelfbia, Pa., March 30, 1882.
Mr. L. H. Ott, Harrisonburg, Va.:
Dear Sib;—Ws have not as yet found it necessary
to issue a printed gnaranteo for our Liquid Paints,
regarding our position and teputaiion with the trade
us a sufficient assurance that wo would not place on
the market au inferior t rllole, particularly, under our
brand. We however will cheerfully follow the expedient which has been resorted to by some manufacturers co lulroduce their goods by stating that we
Will REKDN1 ■ THE MONEY OH BXPAINT ANY WORK (with
English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox)
on which our Paints have been used that yon feel
well satisfied has proved itself inferior. If further
gnarantees are required, you may give them on our
authority, but wo do uot think von will ever hear of
one authentic case of trouble arising through the
use ol our paints. Yours truly,
*
John Lucas ft Co.
In addition to the above mentioned Paint, T havo a
large stock of assorted Shanes of the well known
XleillifoctcaL Feilxi't,
manufactured by Mamiry ft Boa, the oldest Paint
House in New York. It is not necessary for me to
say much of this Paint, as I have beeu selling It for
the past four years, and in uot a single instance
has it proved Inferior. It lias hoeu used by the most
experienced porsons In this vicinity, and they all say
it is the BENT. I also have a well selooted stock ol
Pure Linseed Oils. Tarnisbes, Brandons, Colors in
Oil, and Japan. Rrushea.and every bing to complete
a Painter's outfit. I shall be ple.ised to make estimates for any person or persons who may wish to
have their bouse or any other building painted.
49" Send for sample card of colors and prices.
Respect! ully,
aprI3-tr
L. H. OTP, Druggist.
iPXJRK
WHISKICY.
H. ROSENHEIM,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
No. 875 W. BALTO. ST.
Betweeen Eucaw and PacaSts.
Baltimore, Md.
In invitlus attention to the Celebrated Springdale
Pure Rye Whiskey, patented and manufactured by
Mr. II. Hosenboim. it is but doing Justice to him indivhiually, and conferring a favor upon those who
deaire or have need for an article of nudoubted purity "nd unBurpsBecd in quality. *
This flue Whiskey ia specially manufactured by
Mr. Roseuheim, under letters-patent, and is for sale
by him exclusivfly. There is uu similar article
offered in the Baltimore market and, from its purity
and excellence, should be in the cabinot of every one
who values a fine and pure article. So tree from every adulteration in this Whiskey, and so carefully has
it been mauufsctured, that it is largely prescribed by
the medical profession in cases requiring a stlranlant.
As before stated, this fine Whiskey can be obtained
only at the Wholesale Warerooms of Mr. Roscnheim,
No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This WLiskey is
five and eight years old.
The purity and careful manufacture of this flue
Whiskey la attested by the Editor,
Dr. J. T. Kino,
Editor Baltimoro Trade Exhibit.
For aale by JohD Kavanaugh. at Virginia House,
and Lamb Brothers, HarriHonburg, Va. mayll-y
STA.I*lLiEei dfc MOJ^FKTT,
REAL ESTATE ailfl IRSURARCE A6ERTS
Over Avifl1 Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va.
Partle. desiring to Boll or purobs** Farm*. Mill*,
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to
eall on as early, as we are now adverHsing in 93 Pennsylvania papers and the Country Gentleman of New
York, and will scoa get out our new Journal.
We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to
Harrisonburg, and fifteen lota near tho Depot tor
ale cheap, besides nice properties in ths most denirble oart of the oitv.
tan29
tftni) AWKEK. $12 a day at homo easily mads. Costly
(4)in OutfitIi«e. AddraasTtct ft Co.$AuguaU,Mains

P-D-P-K
which i» to «ay,
Perry Davis's Pain Killer
Captain Ohas. Allen, of Worcaster (Mass.)
Fire Department, says: "After the dootor set
I the broken bone. I used Pain Killer as alini.
ment, and it cured me In a short time."
Captain D. 8. Goodell. Jr., of Searaport,
Maine,
" For bruises,
and cuts.
I know says;
of no medicine
that Issprains
more effeotlvo."
David burns
Pierce,and
Utloa,
N. Y.,Itray
" Forfailed
cnls,
brulBes,
sprains,
hasa: never
to effect a cure."

Expert Criticism.
Th* OlnrlnB Fault ttu
hat th« Horse Reporter
J>lscovor«4 H Love Mory.
[Erom the Chicago Tribune.]
"Good day, gentlemen,"
A very mute-looking young man stoGd
in the doorway of the editorial room and
gazed in a benign way at the occupants of
the apartment.
"Would it be possible for mo to sell the
Triune a story," bo continued.
"What kind of a story hare you ground
out t" asked tho horse reporter.
"The story," said the visitor, "is one in
which the triumph of love is despicted,
and
"
"It isn't oile oi those 'and as Ethel stood
there in the soft moonlight, her lithe figure sharply outlined against the western
sky, there was a loud crash in the Coastcliff Castle, and tho girl knew tnat her
mother had dropped the doughnut jar'
k'nd ol stories is, it—because they won't
do," said the horse reporter.
"There is nothing at all about doughnuts in this story," replied the visitor
rathbr haughtily, "but' if you like I can
read a portion ol it."
"All right."
"Where shall I begin ?"
"Anywhere," replied the horse reporter.
"Suppose you give us tho last senteuco of
it."
"1 should hardly think
"
"Oh, never mind about that. We do all
the thinking for young authors that come
up here."
Tho visitor seated himself and read as
follows;
"For answer Gladys' beautiful eyes
dropped, but she gave him both her hands,
and there, under the heavy fruited trees,the
golden bees flying all about them, and the
air filled with their dreamy monotone, ho
drew her upon his breast, and raising ber
long ringlets to his lips, kissed them reverently."
"That's the last sentence, is it ?" asked
the horse reporter.
"Yes, sir."
"I should hope it was. It makes me
tired to read about such ducks."
"Why, I don't see
," began the author.
"Of course you don't. Probably you
were the hero of the novel. Did you ever
hear of Thompson's colt ?"
The visitor admitted his ignorance concerning that historical animal.
"Well, Thompson's eolt," continued the
horse reporter, "was such an eternal idiot
that he swam across the river to get a
drink. Now, that fellow in your story is
a dead match for him."
"I don't understand
"
"Probably not. It is not to be expected
of literary people. But I will tell you;
this-young felldw in your story is out under an apple tree holding a girl's hands,
isn't ho ?"
"Yes."
"And, according to the story, 'he raised
her long ringlets to his lips and kissed
them reverently.' That's right ?"
"Certainly."
"Now, what do you think of a young
man that would go nibbling around a
girl's back hair when she bad her face
with her t Such stories do not possess the
fidelity to nature that should ever characterize the work of genius. No, my genial
imbecile; you cannot get the weight of
this powerful journal on the side of any
such young man as your story depicts. Wo
were once young and up to the apple-tree
racket ourselves."
"Good day," said the author, starting
for the door.
"80 long," was the response. "Make
George act like a white man in your story,
and come around again."

Bell Nyo'a Gngngcmcnt Broken.
" [From tba Itrmmla Doom anna.)
I have just reofeived a letter from my
ftiend Bid Nye of the lArtrmie City Doomerang, wherein he informs mo that hois
engaged to the beautiful and accomplished
Eydia E. Pinkbam of "Vegetable Compound" fame, and that the wedding will
take place on next Christinas. To ho suro
I am expected at the weddipg, and I'll ho
on hand if I can aeoure a clean shirt by
that time, and the roads ain't too bad.
But I'm somewhat at a,loss what .to got as
a suitable present, as Bill informs mo in a
postscript to his letter that gilts of Bibles,
albums, nickel plated pickle .diahes, chromos with frames, and the like will not ho
in order, as it is utterlv impossible to pawn
articles of this kind in Laramio City—T/ie
Bohemian.
, ,
\Ve are sorry that the above letter which
we dashed off in a cureless moment, has
been placed before the public, as later doVelopmonta have entirely changed the aspect of the matter, thevengagement,
between
ouraelf and Dadia ha inK heon. rudely broken by the young lady herself. She has
returned tho aolitaire filled ring, and henceforth we can be nothing n^ore to each other
than friends. The promise which bade fair
to yield so much joy in the future has been
ruthlessly yanked aaundof, aud two young
hearts must bleed through tho coming
years. Far be it from us to say aught that
would reflect upon the record ot Miss
Pinkham. It. would only imperil her,
chances in the future, and deny her the
sweet satisfaction of grthering ip pnother
guileless sucker like us. The truth, howr
ever cannot he evaded, that Lydia is no
longer young. She is pow ia tho sere and
yellow leaf. The gurgle of girlhood and
tno
the romping careless grace of
oi her
uer cniiuchildhood are matters of ancient history
histbry alone.
Wo
tlnng
We might go on and tell how one thing
hrnught on another till the quarrel oocurred, and hot words and an assault and
battery led to tins estrangement, but we
will not do it. It would he wrong for a
great, strong man to take advantage oi his
strength and tho public pressth speak dmpanngly of a young thing like Lyd No
matter how unreasonphle she may have
treated us we are dumb and silent ;,n this
point. Journalists who have hWen mvited
and havo purchased costly wfeddnig prescnts may ship the present by express prepaid
accept them, and, strug' nlnmrv
, and we will
...
FPAIO T heart
I* fl f T rmnnm
gte along wriflv
with rtll
ourP firaf
first fgreat
trouble
while Lydia goes on in her mad career.
—
A Scene tn a Great City.

Hind to the Old Man.

(From the VirsinU City EutBrpri**.!
"I raise you three dollars, father," said a
Comstock young man who was in a little
game of draw with his paterual progenitor the other evening.
"What are you doing that for?" asked
An accident may happen to-morrow.
the old man. rather peevishly.
Buy Peoey Dayis's Pain Kn.i.Bit
"Can't help it. Got two pair."
Tho elderly gentleman threw up his
to-day of any Druggist
band, whereupon the youth showed his
cards, disclosing the fact that he did not
have even so much as a pair of deuces.
The look of disgust on the old man's
face was intense, but it changed suddenly,
c FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i
for the next hand, which was dealt by his
« CONSTIPATION. |
accompltshed son, contained three aces.
— No other diseaae ia so prevalent in this ooun- CD
"Mebbo you won't be so previous in
»" try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever «
your bluffing this time," chuckled the
O equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort au a c
E euro. Whatever the cause, however obstinate CO
father, as he drew two cards and shoved a
case, this
willdistressing
overcome it.com- k®
handful of his hard-earned silver into the
(0(0 the D11
ET Qremedy
THIS
o ■ I fcffi&ws plaint la very apt to be
middle of tho table.
^ oom plica tod with constipation. Kidney-Wort"
"I tap you," was the son's laconic reply,
^ strengthens tho weakened parts and quickly n
(8 cures all kinds of Piles even when physicians
throwing
up a $30 piece,
a and medicines have beforo failed.
In his eagerness the old man did not
^ i3- fyif you have either of these troubles U
notice that his boy had not drawn any
PRICZ 31. use r Drugglats
Srugglsts Sell |PI
curds, and so unhesitatingly called. He
was downed. The hoy had a flush.
After the old gentleman had left, the
young man said, in a voice which was alTHE CELLULOID TRUSS., most choked, and which showed plainly
how much he was moved by the emotion
FINE STEEL 8PBINO COVERED WITH
of his filial affection, "I had to do it, boys.
CELLULOID.
You know how it is. Father has to work
Made in every Desirable Patern,
very hard, and it was doing him a favor to
Fitting Perfectly to Form of Body.• break him quick, so ho could get home
and have his regular sleep. Barkeop, fetch
WABEAVTFD NOT TO BUST I
WABEANTED NOT TO BREAK I
|
WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT I in the drinks."
Malaria, Chilis and Fever, and Bilious
No heating required to fit the Bodv.• attacks positively cured with Emory's
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy:
USED IN BATHING.
never fail to cure the most obstinate, longAlways Clean and Comfortable., standing cases where Quinine and all other
remedies had failed. They are prepared
FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR.
expressly for
double
CAiJrcaoiy
iur malarious
uiaiujiuus sections,
O\,W*V»*ACI, in
IU VXV#UU*«
For Comfort, Cleanliness aud Durability» boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugarit Excels all Others.
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
Fob SUB »I
L. H. OTT,
causing no griping or purging; they are
Htrriionburg, Va.
mild and efficient, certain in
m their action
and hannlesa
harmless in all cases; they effectually
GEO S. CHRISTIE,
cleanse the
tbe system, and
aud give new life and
tone to the body. As a household remedy
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint
their equal is not known; one box will
UNDER POLLOCK HOUSE.
a wonderful effect on the worst case.
Has just received his Fall and Winter stock of goods, have
to which the attoutloa of the public ia earuestly in- They are used and prescribed by Physicians
vited.
sold by Druggists everywhere
everywhere, or sent
In addition to piece goods, he has a large and hsud- audmail,
25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's
some stock of lieady-Made Clothing, aud purchasers by mail
can buy of him the goods to be made un. can hnvo l ittlo Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
them made, or, if they prefer, buy the ready* made 15 eln^
Rtandnrd Oute^^^lT-^^lIassau
cents. Standard
Cure Co., 114 Nassau
goods.
Stroei New
Vew York.
York
btreet.
My stock of Gent's Furnishing Good's is full and Street,
very clioloe.
Prices moderate, having bought my goods low aud
tn* Vww, nf TWhfipld"Polleire Minnebeing satisfied with a small profit. «?*Call and see sota
were^havin^ a great dteTof fou in
me.
Reapeottulfy,
ocilS
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE.
changing a pi ysician's sign for that of au
undertaker,
when a big^
kettle full of warm
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tar was
uoon them from
from tbe
tbe roof
P. BUADLEY,
of the house. More than twenty ot them
Manufaoturer of Living*,
thfow away their clothes and get
ton Plow*, Hiii-*ide Plow*,
their hair cut very short.
- Cutter*, Cuie.MllI*. Ko*d-Scr*per*. Hone-power aud Thresher Ke-itf^JWSS!
"
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pairs.
Wagonpain. Iron Kettles.
Kettle*. Polished Wagon-HLwJNanJ
"Buc-hupalba.
Boxea.
Boxes. Circular Saw-MUla, Corn and PI
Plaster
Crueller*,
Fluter Crusliera,
Fire Orates,
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Ao. Aleo,
Alao, a* superior article oi
ol
*11 annnuinrr Kirlr,,,. ,
Thimbie Skein*,
Thimble
skeina, aud
and all
*11 kinds
kind* of MILL
SILL GEARGEAR.
Quick, complete cure, au annoying n-ia
INC. Ac. AEF'Flnlsblng
ING,
*9-piniabinB ot
of every
everf deacrlptloD,
description, nev, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.
' doue
promptly, at reasonabl*
reuouabls price*. Addreae,
Addreu,
done promptljr,
DrnmriaML
I Ua-B'Sl
lau O'Sl
BPAtlLEY. Harrlaonbu.g.Va,
"r"»glacgP. BHADLEY.
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Wardo Howe
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♦Iwi
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f f~I rrt Q -Boston
7 (yxT.
Wublogtoa, New Jcrsy.
they have all the syniptomB.
Post.

Tho Iron Kgg.

A Bishop's ExiH-rlcoco ol' Ucut h.

"Tn whom are hid all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge.' (CoL ii. 81, In
the muaeutn at Berlin is an iron egg, of
which the following beautiful story is told:
"Many years ago a prince liecame afftancod to n lovely pnriCoss, to whom he flromised to send as a mngniilcent gift a testimonial of his affection. Indue time the messenger nrtived, bringing the promised gift,
which proved to bo an iron egg. Tho
princess was so angry to think that the
prince should send her so valueless a present that she throw it upon the floor, when
the iron egg opened, disclosing a silver
lining. Surprised at such a discovery she
took the egg in her hand, and while examining it closely discovered a secret
spring, which she touched, and the silver
lining opened, disclosed a golden yolk.
Examining it carefully, she found another
spring which, when opened, disclosed within the golden yolk a ruby crown. Subjecting that to "an oxaminalion, she touched a spring, and forth came tho diamond
ring with whicli he_affianccd ber to himself" So often on mo" the richest gifts of
God to us. Their outward seeming is as
unattractive as tho iron egg. Bnt within
the seeming repulsivoness lies hidden tho
silver linings of a divine love. Within
that, love lies hidden the golden treasures
of the gospel. Within that lies tho bidden
crown of life ("Be thou faithful unto death
and I will give thee a crown of righteousness.") And within tho crown tho jeweled ring with which he—the bridegroomwill affiance his bride Unfo himseif.—The
Watchword.

In a sermon in the Tabernacle Methodist Episcopal church. Philadelphia, on
Sunday,Bishop Bowman, of St. Louis, related the following ; "On my return from'
Japan I preached in California, and proh-.
ably overworked myoelf, and on the last
Sunday in February, alter holding diVine'
service in my St. Louis church, 1 returned
homo, where I was immediately takeasick
with a lingeriug fever, which the physician predicted would end fatally. At
this point I seemed to fall into a kind of
ecstacy, when 1 actually did not know
wether I was alive or dead. X imagined
that I was on hoard a most magnificent
ship, and heard the captain say'stop her I"
and which I thought to be tho voice of
ray Divine Master, when my young cighttnonlbs old child, who hail died twenty
years ago, oumc to ma and said that sho
had heard that I was coming, and had
come to meet mo. After soine.little conversation, which I do not reciiHect, She
said: "Do yon not think that I hnvo
grown, papa?" Sho then rose in n form
of glory which I have never before witnessed, and never more expect to see until
I die, and then returned to her usual state,
saying that she had come in that shape to
see if I should know her. She then said
that many friends had asked after me and
were awaiting my coining and that an old
lady and gentleman had taken her up and
kissed her. saying that her papa was their
boy. I then asked her where her mamma
was, 'Oh, she is off doing something for
the Lord, but will bo at tho wharf to meet
us on our arrival. All this left an impression upon me by the magniflccnco of the
surroundings, and it was a season of preciousness to mo. It seems to me that I havo
come back from the other world, and although it is peculiar for me to say that I
was dead, it seems as if I was not in the
body."

,

At the foot of the lamp-post at the junction of Park row and Broad way sat a wan,
despondent group. A pale little girl, uot
more than seven, held in her ragged lap a
baby on whose pallid brow the seal of death
seemed set, "Git out of that," stud a policeman.1 "Hold on, little one. Officer, you can
'git yourself. Who are you, little girl ?"
"Me name's Mary Koppingor and I live
in Jay street, air."
"Brooklyn?"
"Yes, sir. Mo mudder's very sick, sir,
and I come over with the baby and I'yc
lost my way."
"How did you cross the ferry ?"
"I dodged 'cm, sir."
Here the baby, ragged, dirty nnd sme'ly,
began to cry. The little girl cuddled it
to her breast and chirped awhile.
"Baby seems sick."
"Yes, sir; he's awful, sin"
"Can you find the way homo?"
"No, sir."
Now, no stage driver would stop for the '
"likes of them," and it was rnthor embarrassing. To call a coupe was absurd;
so, taking the littie child by the shoulder
—both her arras were fall of baby—her accoster took her to the corner of Beekman
street and put her in a bobtail car. With
two peaches in her pocket and a quarter in
her grip the little matron almost smiled as
she said "goodby," huf her sipk and feeble
charge cuddled closer as she slept and off
they went toward the Qity of Churches,
blue laws and rings. Of the million left
many, very many, are Mary Koppingers.
Sick nnd in trouble, penniless aud lost,
they roam the streets, hungry and tired,
until—well, what ?—New York Herald.
Several Curious Trees.
Tho India rubber tree is a nativo of India and South America.
The guava tree, from the fruit of which
the delicious guava jolly is made, is n native of the Indios.
In Malabar, a tree called the tallow tree
grows. From its seed, when boiled, is procured a firm tallow, which makes excellent
candles.
There is a tree in Jamaica oalled the
"life tree," the leaves of which grow oven
when severed from the plant. It is impossible to kill it except by burning.
The butter tree was discovered by Park,
in the central part of Africa. From its
kernel is produced a nice substance, resemhling butter, which is palatable, aud
will keep a year.
The banyan tree, a nStivo of India, is an
object ot great veneration among theHincfeios and Brahmins, who look upon it as
an emblem of the Deity.
The manna tree grows in Sicily and Calabria. In August tho tree is tapped and
the sap flows out, after which it hardens
by evaporation, and the manna is left,
which ia ot a sweet, but nauseating taste.
A tree called the travelers' tree, of Madagascar, yields a copious supply of fresh
water from its leaves, very grateful to tho
0
traveler.
in
.
, It
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The influence ot the soil upon tliehealth
of those living _upon it, W brought
very plainly during the prevalence of opidemic
diseases. That malarial diseases
0,ke intermittent fevers) originate fr ra
^
B
.
Abdominal Ty^me way connected with tl^e soil, which
is
daily
by letters
from all
Darts
of corroborated
tho country, stating
the marvelous
Peruna has on those diseases, and id
their
convalescent state. John E. OoubtN EY
. . ot Corry, Pa., says: "I am still getting
bettertbanks to yourPOTand
Manalsn."
ManaUn."
See page 34 iji "Ills of Life.
Envious persons are troubled not only
by all tho ills that befall themselves, but
by all the good that happens to others.
They are made gloomy not Only by their
own cloud, but by other's sunshine.
Skinny Man,

Putting Away Tools.
wearin„ out 0f farln implements is.
j du<, more to
,ect tllttn to use.
nB a
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. should
, , , ,ho paint. .
^ ot. tool Wood-work
^
ed with
od) 1)oiledi Hn8ce(l oili white
load and turpentine, colored to any desired tint; red is probably the best color.
Keep tho cattle away until the paint is dry
and hard, or they will lick it, with death
as the result. If it is not desired to use
paint on hand tools, tho boiled oil with
turpentine nnd "liquid drier," does just as
well. Many prefer to saturate the woodwork qf farm implements with crude pe
troleum. This cannot he used with color,
but is applied by itself, so long as any is
absorbed by the pores of the wood.—Agriculturisl.
^,jio

AU About Food.
Abont an equal amount of nourishment
is to be derived from :
Eight ounces of lean beef and and pound
of red-blooded fish.
Ten ounces of dried lentils and one
pound ten ounces of white-blooded fish.
Eleven ounces of peas and beans and
one pound jhirteen ounces of buckwheat.
Twelve ounces of coooa-nibs and two
pounds of white bread.
Fourteen ounces of tea and two pounds
six ounces of rice.
Fifteen ounces of oatmeal aud five pounds
three ounces of cabbage.
One pound one ounce of wheat flour
and five pounds three ounces of onions.
One pound one ounce of coffee and seven
pounds thirteen ounces of parsnips.
One pound two ounces of rye meal and
eight pounds fifteen ounces of turnips.
One pound three ounces of barley meal
and ten pounds seven ounces of potatoes.
One pound five ounces of Indian meal
and fifteen pounds ten ounces of carrots
It will be seen from this table that onions and cabbages arc far more valuable
foods than potatoes; but like bread, potatoes seldom satiate or weary the appetite,
and therefore, like bread, they are considered a staple food.—Juliet llorson.
What Eminent Physicians Say.

There's Nothing Half So Sweet iu Life
as Love's Young Dream,
A few minutes after the noon bolls rang
on Tuesday a gray horse, in a carriage ami
harness and a stout wagon, drove to the
entrance of one of the Lewiston hotels.
Tho buffalo robe was comfortably tucked
around a ruddy and downy young man ami
a plump young woman garnished with a
bridal bonnet. He helped her out of the
wagon, and escorted into the parlor with
her a round green bos. After he had
driven off and put up the team at tho
stable of a rival hotel, he rejoined his mate,
and expressed a desire for a confidential
interview with the landlord. The latter
presented himself, and the young mun
said; "Me and Harriet was married this
morning. We have started on a little excursion. Before we left home, maram put
us up a little diunor and we brought a
coffee pot along. Now, we'd like to heat
the coffee and have a table to eat tho dinner on—and perhaps a little sugar'n milk."
The landlord led the innocent pair into
the dining room and seated them at a table
with other guests, and they took the cover
off their little green box with celerity.
They had a glorious time, eating their
doughnuts, carraway-seed cookies, squash
pic, and broad slices of cheese. If their
wedding tour had taken them to Niagara,
and the werey dining at a fashionable hotei,
with the prospects of paying $3.50 per*
plate, they could not havo eaten or laughed,
so heartily. The gray horse carried two
hearts that rapturously heat as one, and as
the landlord saw them ride off he felt almost as well in the radiance of their happiness us if they had paid him 75 cents
apiece for dinner and 50 cents for stabling.
—Lewiston Journal.
Played-out Nostrums.
Will codfish oil, opiates, or inhalation
cure a consumptive cough ? No !!! Reject these; they have been weighed in the
balance and found wanting. Try Halo's
Honey of Horehound and Tar. Thousands
upon thousands are using it. Sold by druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
Cold Winds Chap the Skin. Glenn's
Sulphur Soap softens and ro-unites it.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents.
A Great City's Growth.—Last year
26,170 new liouses, covering a length cf
eighty-six miles, were built in the metropolitan police erea of London, which now
contains 4,788,557 persons, tne largest number probably ever packed within fifteen
miles of a common centre. Out of this
multitude twenty-three children and 154
adults were entirely lost. Their disappearance is one of the mysteries of London,
upon which but little light is thrown by
the fact that forty-four bodies of persons
found dead and unknown were buirod htfore identification. There were three times
as many people killed in tbe otroets of London in 1881 at it cost to storm Arabi's position at Tel-el Kubir, and ten times ns
many wounded, 3,400. There were 800
fires, 274 suicides, eleven murders, and only three convictions; 470 burglaries, and
only ninety-one convictions.— N. Y. Sun,

The CEr.EBnA.TED London PirTstciAN,
Erasmus Wilson, says; "Several cases of
incipient consumption havo come under my
observation, and they , have been cured by
a timely use of Lubig i Liquid Beef Tonie."
Erasmus Wilson, M. D., P. R. 8.
"I have had the process explained by
which the beef in this preparation is preserved and rendered soluble by tho brandy
employed, and I am satisfied this combination will prove n valuable adjunct to our
pharmaeopecia." (Signed)
AUTUUB HILLHASSEI.L, M. D., P. R. S.
Free. Royal Analytical Association fjondon.
Russell Square, London, W. C.
3d January, 1868.
Since tho date of tho above analysis,and
by the urgent request of several eminent
members of the medical profession. I have
added to each wincgbissful of this prepara Christian trusts in Christ to caration two grains of Soluble Citrate of Iron. ry Many
hira through the Valley of the shadow
T. Golden.
of death who does not rely upon him to
Sold by all druggists.
take him through tho dread to-morrow.
If you are Christ's you have no right to
him in tho shallow,
A Ball-room car is the latest novelty in worry, Vou can trust
in tho sea.
troduced on the Chicago, Milwaukee and quiet river, as well
—
KJ%
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*■
'road,^ and recently
, . " a merry
i party
Why Should They.
ofst Loui8 belles anfi beaux made an excursion over the road and danced the racNo man or woman can do satisfactory
quet with the train moving at forty miles work
when tho brain is dull, tho nerves
an hour. The ball-room was in n large unsteady,
tho system relaxed and they fool
g
,
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tcet
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by
fifteen
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l)a gagfi car
wretched. Why should anybody
wide. The floor was elegantly carpeted, generally
through their work in this condition,
^ waHg beautifully painted, hung with drag
when
a bottle of Ginger Tonic will nt
pictures and decorated with bunting, ev moderate
coat give them tho strength and
ree„s and Kariand8 of roses. There was will to perform their duties satisfactorily
aT1 orchestra of eight pieces, and refresh- —Ed.
ment3 wer0 paaaod around every hour.
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"Rough ou Rats."
An Englishman
No w
An
EB„nshmaa sent a young girl a New
Year's card with these words upon it:
"Folden sunshine will he yours at last."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, Gios, nnts,
A jury has just coiupolled bun to pay bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
lier $3,000 for lireach of promise, and tho 15c. Druggists.
prophecy is fulfilled.
When a man has no mind of his own,
It is tho father of twins who knows what he should marry a woman who will give
him a piece of hers.
it ia to be up all night with tho boys.

Our good deeds rarely cause much gossip
Beforo marriage she was dear and he
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health
and vigor, cures Dyspopsia, Impotence, was her treasure, but afterward she became araoug our neighbors, hut our evil ones
leap immediately into notoriety.
dearer and he treasurer.
Sexual Debility. $1.

ULD COMMONWEALTH
ILABRISOKBCKa. VA.
Thursday Morning, - - Not. 83,1882.
TOO PRKVIOL'S.
It appears to us, and yet the Common"Wkaltu lays no claim to omniscience,that
the discussion as to the Speakcrship of
the 48tb Congress is premature. The
House will not be organized most probably before December, 1888, more than a
year hence. Why begin now to canvass
between Hon. Sam'I J. Randall and Hon.
John Q. Carlisle 1 Both may bo dead before then. If not, it is foolish to array the
friends of one against the other. Events
develops rapidly in this great country,
and this time next year will be early
enough for such u controversy. Then another matter may be as well laid aside for
the present, so far as the victorious Democracy is concerned, and that is the tariff question. Watch and wait is our best
holt. Let us have no wrangling now,
which can onlv produce discord and no
good result. The representatives to the
48th Congress have been elected, and the
people of the whole country will speak
through them when that Congress assembles. Besides the report of the Tariff
Commission has not yot been made public. And than there is the second session
of the prescnf, Congress yet to come between now and then. Who knows what
they may do, or what little they may leave
for the Democracy to do. It is not to be
supposed that the present Congress does
not as clearly apprehend the sentiment of
the people, as recently expressed, as we do.
Their knowledge of this gives them a start
on us which they will likely improve to
our detriment. Wait and watch, and don't
be in haste to get a year ahead, when the
tarriff question may bo settled before that
time, the internal revenue laws amended
or abolished, taking these questions out of
the way in determining who shall be
Speaker of the 48th Congress.
A SOUND PLATFORM.
Hon. Sam'I. J. Randall, of Pennsylvania
presents a platform to the country which is
concise and unique, and one which the
Democracy of the Union can successfully
stand upon oven in a national contest.
Those looking for a plain and practical
meaning of the late elections will find it
embodied in the following terse sentences:
"1. A radical reduction in the expenses
of the government.
3. Return every superfluous officeholder
to private usefulness.
8. Abolition of the internal revenue
system.
4. Radical reform and simplification of
the tariff.
B. No subsidies; no jobbery; no stealing ; no waste." .

Washington Letter.
fTrom Oar RagnUr OorrsapomlMit.l
Wabhinoton, D. O, November, 30, ,1888.
In two weeks from to-day, the Thirtyeeventh Oongrees will aseomble for its final session. A large number of senators and
members are already here, and, during
the past week, many familiar faces, absent
during the vacation, have been again seen
on the streets and about the lobbies of the
hotels. The session will be short, for the
terms of the present Congress will expire
on the 4th, of Maroh, and, if the usual holiday adjournment is taken, there will be
scarcely more than two months for legislative work.
The message of the President is under,
stood to be nearly ready for presentation
to Congress, and it is rumored that it will
urge the adoption of radical civil service
reform measures, the almost total abolition
of the present internal revenue system, and
a reduction of tariff duties. It is not believed, however, by those who know the
temper of Congress, that any important
changes in the tariff will be made this
session.
The first business that will come before
the House of Representatives will bo relative to nearly two hundred bills passed
by the Senate, and now awaiting the action of the House. Those bills arc simple
in their character, and many of them have
already been favorably reported upon bv
House committees. It is thought that the
larger number Will be passed without debate.
The Secretary pf AVar recommends that
no river and harbor hill be passed this session, there being an unexpended surplus
of $9,000,000 from the appropriation of
last session. Ota. Sherman, in his report,
has brged an increase of' the army, but it
is not probable that Congress will see a
necessity lor such increase. No important
legislation, is is thought, will prevail in
relation to either the army or the navy Approprintions will be passed maintaining
the military and naval establishments at
abont their present status. There is much
talk in both the Army and the Navy Departments ol a more rigid enforcement of
real service upon a largo number of gilded
shirks from AVest Point and from the Naval Academy, who manage to remain at
AVashington, New A'ork. Fortress Monroe.
Philadelphia, and Boston, or who get off
to Europe, on full pay, thus securing the
delights of society and travel at the expense of the tax-payer, and unfitting themselves for the work they were educated
at public expense to perform. It is doubtful, however, if legislation can affect this
much needed reform. Array and naval officers are so entrenched by relationsbip
and marriage connection with influential
senators and members that nothing short
of the heroism that plucks out the offending right eye will eradicate the evil.
It is expected that the coming lashionable season will lie brief, busy, and brilliant. I am told by real estate agents that
the demand for houses is greater than it has
ever been before, and hotel keepers say that
this promises to be the most prosperous
season they have known. The Garfleld
Memorial Fair will bring a large number
of visitors to the city, and many more are
expected to come with the beginning of
the Congressional session. A large number wilt doubtless remain until the adjourmcnt of Congress.
Those who are familiar with the capital will not fail to observe improvements
of both a public and a private character.
The work of demolishing and rebuilding
has been going on allaummer. Many elegant private residences have been built
and many streets have been paved and
otherwise improved A new s'dewalk
has been laid on the north side of Pennsylvania Avenue the entire distance from the
Capitol to the Treasury Department,, and
this National promenade will doubtless
again attract the distinguished and fashionable throng that had almost deserted it.

The "fair count" party may crow on, but
the facts shown by the returns of the late
election are rather damaging to that party.
They claimed a majority of over 12,000 for
Cameron—(we doubt if they got a real
majority at all)—and now they only muster up about 4,000 for John 8. AVise, after
counting in thousands of fraudulent votes.
A loss of 8,000 in one year to Mahoneism
Tlio Capitation Tax.
is not encouring to crow over, but the "fair
count" party it seems are thankful for very
Those persons who voted on the 7th insmall favors; thankful in fact that they stant
to continue in force the constitutionwere not killed outright by the tornado. al provision requiring the payment of a
And well they may be. Another year will capitation-tax as a prerequisite to voting
must ere now have beeu convinced by facts
settle their '•hash" in this State.
that they voted wrong. The number of
the frauds upon the ballot-box committed
Our venerable yet active old friend, Hon. on election day under cover of that conJ. Marshall McCue, of Augusta county,is a stitutional provision is so largo that its
candidate for Doorkeeper of the 48th Con- magnitude surprises everybody. At one
precinct in Prince Edward county
gress. Muj. McCue is one of the old time single
there were a hundred fraudulent votes cast
gentlemen, who has been honored time and according to a letter received hero from
again with important places of trust and that county, in which letter names, tacts,
responsibility, and was a member of that and dates are all mentioned. No wonder
county gave AVise and Hooper over a
honored old County Court system that was that
thousand majority.
without emolument but which made VirAll the troubles we had in Richmond on
ginia justice pure and absolute. AVe hope election-day grew out of the attempt of
our old friend may secure the place of the Coalitionists to compel the judges of
to recieve tax receipts signed by
Doorkeeper, for which ho is so eminently election
a man whom the Auditor had no right to
fitted by urbanity, dignity, courtly moin authorize to receive dilinquent capitationand intelligence.
taxes, having previously appointed one
man—all the Jaw allows him to appoint—
to perform that duty. AVe arc sure, thereAVhatevcr other Congressional contests fore,
that the Democrats have no good
may grow out of the recent election in the cause for regretting the adoption of the
State, that of Hon. John E. Massey will new amendment. There is a majority of
certainly be made. There is something of seventy-eight thousand white voters in the
the ring of "Old Hickory's" "by the ete:- Commonwealth ; and as all these will hereafter be free to vote, there certainly cannot
nal" in Mr. Massey's declaration: "I have be any great harm done to the Statcfoy the
been elected to Congress by the people of abolition of the capitation tax qualificaVirginia and by the grace of God I intend tion of voters.—Richmond Dispatch.
to serve them." Mr. Massey is preparing
Chubciiks Seeking Reuee.—Five bills
for his contest with an earnestness and
pending before Cpngreas asking for revigor that means business, and wo doubt are
lief in behalf of churches in AVest Virginnot success. Elsewhere we print a part of ia. The first asks for $2,100 for the use
and occupation pf, the , M, E. Church at
his card to the people.
Clarksburg I'J iJnjtad States troops during
the war, and injury Ao the building. The
A wonderful cavern has been discovered M. E. Church at Charleston asks for $7,000
and explored in Highland county. Just for destruction of their property. Trinity
the place for, the "fair -count" party to Episcopal Church, at Martinsburg, wants
$1,000 for damage to their'building while
crawl into, and just in time, too.
used as a hospital. TheGerman Lutheran
Church, in the same,town, asks for $3,500
Snow, Rain and Aurokal Storms.— for the destruction of their church there
The snow which was considered probable in 1863. The last is the case of the Rain Baltimore yesterday did not arrive, but leigh Baptist Church, which asks for $2,000
there was rain in the wee hours of the for the destruction of their building at
inoruiug. and during the day raw Decem- Raleigh.
ber weather. Along the Hudson river and
the Catskill mountains snow made its ap"Deserves and Should Receive."
pearances, as also at Boston, Albany and
Buffalo. In Pittsburg, Cincinnati and
Looisvilpe, Ky., March 19,1881.
Milwaukee rain fell. The most notable
H. H. AVarner & Co.: Sirs—Your
metocrological event of the day, or indeed Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has been used
of the year, was an electric storm, which in my tnmily with good results. The remextended throughout the country and ocdeserves and should receive the highcasioned an almost complete interruption edy
est
recommendation.
' ''
of telegrapic conimiinicatton. Old teleJudge
Robert
J. Elliott.
graphers could hardly recall an auroral
storm of equal extent in their whole exMr. AV. AV. Corcoran, who is endeavoring
perience. It was spread throughout the
United States and the eastern provinces to have the remains,of John Howard Payne
of Oaiiada, and seriously affected the work removed from Tunis to' this country, has
ing of the Atlantic cables. Though the suggested to Secretary Chandler the proworking of telegraph Hues was much in- priety of using a navel vessel for this purtcrferred with by. the condition of the at- pose. The Secretary will order a vessel of
mosphere, there was so far as heard from, the navy to pass by Tunis and bring the
n i conceutrationi of electricity anywhere remains, if it can be done, and if not Mr.
eufficient to produna lightning.—Bait. Sun, Corcoran will have the removal made at
his own expense.
Mary Booth, tho-fourteen-year-old colorThe Hokse Kicked Aim.—The horse is
ed girl who was convicted in Surry of the a noble
animal, and oue of the best friends
murder of Mrs. Gray,, ami was saved from
man. Yet no man wants even his best
the gallows.by Gov. Cameron commuting, of
to kick him in the back. Mr. Libher scntenca to imprisonment for life has friend
of Lowell, Mass,, received such a kick
arrived at the penitentiary- She is the by,
a horse in 1805. ■ Ever since he has
youngest inmate serving a sentence for from
been a martyr to spinoi suffering. Permurder.
ry Davis's Pain Killer has relieved, him
from a great deal of agony. AVhile be has
The . Vote for.. Oonohessman-at- been using this valuable remedy he has en. Large. -Erorn all the returns, official and joyed his life as he never could have done
otherwise, the majority for Wise over Mas- •otiiefw ise-.-'rAccidcnts will-happen-" Prosey for Congrcssman-at-Large appears to vide ag'ainst them by procuring Paim
be 4,243.— fitch, State, Saturday,
Killer.

War with Rum la.
STARTLING DUCT. A RATION MADE AT ritE
arrriNoor the Austrian delegation.
Pksth, November 16.—At the sitting of
the delegation to-day the report of the
committee on the foreign office nndgetwae
presented. The committee expressed the
conviction that au Austro-Rassian war was
sooner or later inevitable. The budget
was thereupon adopted
Vienna, November 16.—A speech made
by Herr Plener, a prominent member of
the Reichstagj at tne sitting of the Anstrian delegation at Pesth to-dey, has created a great sensation. His speech wae a
long exhortation to the government to
avoid anything calculated to bring on war.
It is evident that Herr Plener possesses
weighty information in regard to the relations of Austria with Russia.
Mr. Massey's Contest.—The Hon.
John E. Massey, late independent democratic candidate for Congressman at large
in Virginia, in an address to the conservative democratic voters of the State announces his purpose to contest the seat of
the Hon. John 8. AVise in the altogether
probable event of the certificate of election
being awarded to the latter. The contest
will be made on the grounds of coalition
fraud and of voting upon tax receipts issued on election day, and by illegally appointed collectors. Mr Massey says he
must rely largely upon the voluntary assistance of friends throughout the State,
and he therefore suggests :
1. The democratic chairman of each
county and city secure the appointment of
a judicious committee in bis connty or
city, oue of which: committee shall be a
competent lawyer. .
2. That this committee appoint some ac
tive and competent person in each township of its county or ward ol its city to obtain and furnish to it full information of
every case of fraud or illegality committed
in the election.
8. That this committee put the information thus obtained in proper form, condensing it as far as practicable, and forward it
and the name of some competent lawyer
who will assist in taking depositions in
his county or city to Hon. A. M. Keiley,
Richmond, Va.
Partison Interpretation of Election
Returns Out of Date.—If there were
fraudulent ballots put into the ballotsboxes in_ Virginia to elect AVise and Paul
over their competitors, Massey and O'Ferrall, and the fact can be conclusively established oefore a fair-minded committee
of the Forty-eighth Cougress, the readjuster Congressman may be expected to lose
their seats. If illegal tax-receipts were
used in such numbers as to reverse the verdict of legal voters, Virginia democrats on
producing their proofs will gain the Representatives taken from them. Butthey nead
not expect u democratic Congress to act
in the spirit of the republican majority of
the Forty-seventh Congress last winter,
seating and unseating members without
regard to evidence, and with the sole purpose of enlarging their majority. The
democratic party cauuot afford to fall into
the snare of repeating republican mistakes.
- Bait, Sun.
AVhat it AVill Do.—The Columbus
Ohio Critic, in referring to the policy of
the administration to further the interests
of the readjusters in Virginia, says: "It
only requires a decisive victory for
Mahone in Virginia, through the agency of President Arthur's federal patronage and Jay Hubbell's black-mail levies, to give the electoral votes of Iowa and
Kansas and the whole AVest and Northwest to the democratic candidate for President in 1884, if in the meantime the party leaders are not wise and do not fathom
the true meaning of events."
♦+*Slow and steady wins the race."
Steadily, but not slowly, Kidney-Wort is
distancing all competition for universal
popularity and usefulness. This celebrated remedy can now be obtained in the usual dry vegetable form, or in liquid form.
It is put up in the latter way for the ospe
cial convenience of those who cannot readily prepare it. It will be found very concentrated and will act with equal efficiency in either form. Read advertisement.
A Startling Incident.—The reception
of Miss Mary McCabe, of New York, as a
novice at Presentation Convent, West
Troy, N. Y., was witnessed by a large num •
ber of persons on Wednesday afternoon. A
startling incident occured during the services. The while veil of the lady caught
fire and was consumed instantly, but she
fortunately escaped uninjured, a robe being quickly thrown about her by one of
the attending priests and the flames smothered.
What Dkzehdorf Thinks.—Dezendorf
the Straightout Republican candidate for
Congress in the Norfolk District, says that
from what he knows of the methods employed by the Mahoneites in his district,
he believes that massey and O'Ferrall can
successfully contest, respectively, the elections of Wise and Paul. He says that
Marshall, the Democratic candidate in his
district, will contest the election of Libby,
the coalition candidate, whose election is
claimed by his party.
Maj. B. J. Black, the architect, hag completed the drawings for a splendid hotel
of 150 rooms which is to be erected this
winter at Afton, a pleasant summer resort
on the line of the Cbeasapeake and Ohio
railroad, in Nelson county, Va.
J3?~Every color of the Diamond Dyes is
perfect. See the samples of the colored
cloth at the druggists. Unequalled for
brilliancy.
The State Fair, at Columbia, S. C., the
last week, was an unequivocal success.
The number of exhibits in all departments
was exceedingly large, especially in live
stock of all kinds, and everrtbing attested
decided progress in agricultural and mechanical industries,
The best cure for the diseasm of the
nerves, brain and muscles, is Brown's Iron
Bitters.
Foxhall's Price.—London, Wop. nth.—
Mr. J. B. Keene's lour-year-old colt Foxhall has been put in the private sale list,
and 7,000 guineas are asked.
Spring Dale AVhiskey has a world wide
reputation and can bo had of H. Rosen
hoira, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclusive patentee and proprietor of that celebrated brand. For sale by Jobs J. Lamb
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar.
If you desiro a pnre WMsfcsy, distilled
from Rye only and of great age call for
Rosenheim's SprindSHs, Foe sale by John
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.
The finest on the mooket is Rosenheim's
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Arirginia
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.

Ahirtm Encampment, I. O. O. F., of this
New Advertisements.
place, baa beeu revived, and ia now in
working order. The prospects for its con- DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
tinuance and permanency are flattering,
IDEJKrTXST,
and we hope it may have acceseiona until
200
Madlaon
Avcnne, BaUbnore, Md.
it ia enabled to establish the nniform rank
dutYS-IJ
of the order.
SPECIAL TO MAGAZINE READERS t
To ma Oau* Fiotobial Nuhbbb or
The Governor of North Carolina said to
the Governor of South Csroliha: "Sir, the "Wide Awake,"
best remedy in the world is Dr. Bull's
ready early in novembbr.
Cough Syrup" and the latter seconded the
assertion.
Partial Prospectus for 1883:
(WIDE AWAKE 18 ONLY 83 50 A YB\R t) A
At Staples' stable on Monday 120 hones
A Regular Rr end tide, ttj Serial StrrUi:
were fed, and there were some 17 or 18
I. Buttered Crusta. By Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney,
sales. At Crabill's the sales amounted to author
of''Failh Oartney'a Girlhood," "Sights aid
luatghts." A short asrial. (IllnHtratfons.)
25 to 80 head. Prices fair.
II. The Silver Oily, fly rred. A- Ober. A realistic romanoo of s New England boy's exciting sesrob
the famous lost o ly tn Yucatan. Nearly one
M. E. Church South.—Young Men's for
hnndred Illustrations by W. Parker Bodflsb, showing
Prtyer and Class Meeting every Friday at marvelous sculptured ruins aa backgrounds to the
sotlob,
7.00 p, m. The young men of the church dramatlo
HI. A Double yasquerade. By Chaales H. Talbot.
and any others who may desire to become A novellptte of, (be bistorio limes of Wasbiogion.
Hows sod old Boston. (Illustrations.)
members, are cordially' invited to attend. Lord
IV. Old Oarsvan Daya. By Mrs Hartwsll-Oathnrwood. A story of the frontier States in the dsys
the great western "pikes" were trailed over by
The Scientific American and the Com- whenlines
of white tented wngona. in one of which
monwealth will bo furnished for one year slow
lived the hero and heroine of the atory. ihirty-aiz
illustrations by H. P. Share.
for $4.50.
V. More than They Bargained For. A Comedy.
By the author of the popular and laugbsble comedy
in
the vaoation numbers of '82. (Illustrationa.)
A Piano for sale. Inquire at
VI. Through Spain on Do* key-back. A decided
This Office.
novelty, in that it will have no text, but consist of
three to five pages of drawings each month of romantle old Spain and modern Spanish folk life. By
Death of O. M. Jacobs.
• favorito artiat.
Old Sludiet of "Green Thing* Orowtng."
Sunday last was a sad day in BridgewaA Winter Garden. By Amanda B. Harris. Hlnster. On the night before, the mangled re- irsted from microicopio atudies by U. H. Garrett. (3
mains of young.-Mr. 6. M- Jacobs landed papers.)
•• Whtn I was a Boy:**
at the home of his father, Mr. John W. JaOld School Days. By Jtfargarot Lake.
cobs of this place. Mr. Jacobs was killed
Of Wild Placet and Wild Criatara:"
on Thursday morning last, the 9th.,of Nov.
I. True Storias. By David Ker, tbo famous trav1882, on the Chicago: branch of the Balti- eler.
II. Days and Nighta in the Tropics. By Dr. Osmore and Ohio Railroad, near Auburn
wald.
Junctiou.in Indiana.
III. Wild Horses bud Dears. By Ernest Ingersoll.
The corpse was accompanied from Indi- All throe sets of papers fully illustrated.
ana by Mr. Fred. Blnm, a young associate
Indian Ytxierdayt and To-dayt:
T. Indian Folk lore Tales. By Bright Eyes. As
of the deceased on the railroad, and was
her by her father, mother end grandmother.
met at Harrisonburg depot by undertakers, told
II. Indian Trails and Osmp-fires. By Alice O
Messrs. Humphreys & Loose, members of Fletcher.
Her remarkable experiences during recent
travels aud ao onrns.
the family and other friends. His brother, Western
Ill
Stories
Legsmls of the Axtecs. By Mrs.
Mr. E. V. Jacobs, who was in Georgia, be- Susan Dunningand
Power (Shlrely Dare), From unpubing informed by a telegram of the sad oc- lished bistorio records
for the Boys, ErptcUxliy:
currence,landed at Bridgewater at 8 o'clock
on Sunday moining, and in time to attend
of
the
Harvard
College Oymuasiuin. With many
the funeral services.
practical diagrams of exeroises, home-made appaA multitude of sorrowing friends visited ratna. etc.
II. Wood Craft. By Cspt. Barker, the Rangelcy
the corpse on Sunday morning, and by the Lakes
gulue aud Maine woods trapper.
time the pall bearers reached the Methodist
For the OirU, Especially:
chnrch, the building was crowded with
I. Cookery for Beginners. By Marion Harland.
people deeply affected at the solemn scene Monthly lessons for practice, and personal letters to
the yong cooks. (Good. too. for boys who camp out.)
before them.—Bridgewater Journal.
II. Anna Maria's Housekeeping. By The Next
Neighbor. Spicy, sensible talks for the mistresses of
Baltimore Cattle Market, Nov. 20. ths homes of the future.
Especially for the Whole Family:
—Market fairly supplied; Prices without
I. To-day. By Edward Everett Hale, "the political
editor." Vivid vigorous topios-of-the-time papers.
much variation from last week.
II. Short Stories from the Dictionary. By Arthur
Beef Cattle—Best $5 25@6 00; first qual- Oilman, M. A. Curiosities aud romance of wordmaking.
ity, $4 62@5 25 ; medium, $3 60® 4 62;
Brilliant Single Number Articles:
ordinary, $2 75®3 50. Receipts, 2510;
Best work of the best authora here aud abroad.
Smd
subscriptions,
applications for agencies, etc.,
sales, 1889.
to.
D. LOTHROP & CO.. PunLiSHEBS,
nov23
Boston, Mass.
Hogs—Prices same as previous week,
8i@9 cents, for very, best extra 10 cents.
THE SUN.
Demand fair.
j.
Sheep and Lambs- Slow and quality in
, NEW YORK, 1883.
market rather inierior. Butcher sheep 8
More people have rekd Thk Son dnring the year
@4i cents; Lambs 4@5Jc.; Stock sheep $2- Just
now passing .than eyer before since it was first
printed.
No other newspaper published on this side
50@3 50 per head, and Weathers 4@5c of the earth
baa been bought aud read in any year
by so mstiy men and women.
per lb gross.
We are credibly informed that people buy, read an
like Thk Sun for the following roiisous among oibers:
Because the news columns present lu attractive
Married.
form and with the greatest posaibie accnrucy whatever
has Interest lor humankind; Iho events, the
At ConteriEry M. E. Chinch Sonth. Richmond,
and misde* d». the wisdom, the philosophy,
Nov. 8tb, 1882, by Rev. A.C. Bledsoe, John A.Hutche deeds
the
notable
the aolld sense, the improving tiouson "nd Mis* EIU V. Oonr d, denghter of the late J. sense—kll thefolly,
news of th« busiest world at present
M. Conrad, ell of Rlcbmond.
revolving in space.
On the 16th iiuR., ftt Pleptent Valley, by Rev. S. N.
Because people have learned that in its remarks
Callender. D D., Mr. P. O."KayjOr and Miss Lucy M., concerning poisons and affairs Thk Sun makes a
daughter of Jacob Byerly, l^aq.
prtictloe of telling them the exact truth to the best of
its ability three hundred and sixty-five days in the
year, boforo elation as well ae after, about the whales
as well as abont the small fleli, in the face -of dissent
New Advertisements.
as plaiuly and fearlessly as when supported by general approval. Tax Sun has absolntely n^ purposes
tose ve, save Hie informailon" 0/ its readers aud the
furtherance of the common good.
it is everybody's newspaper. No msn is
AN ENFBGETIO MAy to canvass this town,and so Because
bumble that The Sun is indifferent to his welfare
county for the Oemiine Imoroved Singer Sewbis rights. No man is so ri h that he can allow
ing Machine. rermanent .position and good salary and
injustioe to be done him. No man. no association of
to the right
Address
men, is powerful enough to be exempt from the strict
THE SINGER M'F'G CO .
applications
of its principles of right and wrong.
J. R. Chapman, Ag't.
Btaunton, Va.
Because in politics it bus fought for s dozeq years,
uov23 3t
without intermission and aometimes almost aione
among newspapers, the fight that has resulted In the
ESTRAYNOTICE.
recent overwhelming popular verdict against Robeand'for honest government, b o matter what
TAKEN UPby John-Ri Trumbo, on his lands in sonism
is in power. Thk Bun stands and will couttmie
Brock's Gap, Rockingham county, on the 14th party
to
stand
like a rook for the interests of people against
day of November, 1882. AN EbTRAY HEIFER, ap- the ambition
bosses, the encroachraeiits of monoppraised at $18. and described as follows:—Red, with olists, and theofdishonest
sobemes of publio robbers.
aome white spots under the belly; white in the foreAll
this
is
what
ars told almost daily by our
head; end of the tail white; small horns; no ear friends. One msn we
holds
that
Thk Sun 1b ths best
marks nor no brand visible, and supposed to be three religions newspaper ever published,
becanre its
years old next spring. Atteste:
Christianity
Is
undiluted
with
cant. Another holds
nov23 it*
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
that it is the best Rernbiicau newspaner printed, because it has already whipped half ot the rasoals out
of that party, and is proceeding against the other
Commissioner's Sale half with UDdimiuisbed vigor. A third boiievea it to
he the best magasfne of general literature in exist
ence, because its renders miss nothing worthy ot noOF COAL LANDS.
tioe tiiat is current in the world of thought. So every friend of Tbc Sun disc ivers one of its many
sides that appeals with particular force to his indiBY vlrtne of a decree rendered In the Oironft Court vidual likingIf you already know The Sun, yon will observe
of Eockingbam County, on the 23'! day of June,
1S8Q. in the chancery cause of £. M. Wright and wile
you do not already know Thk Sun. you will find it
vs. Rawley Springs Company, d:o., I shall,
to bo a mirror ol all baman activity a storehouse of
On Saturdayy the £8th day of October, 1882, the chn;o«Kt products of common sense aud imaginaa mainstay for the cause ot honest government,
in front of the Gourt-hou'<e of Rockingham County, ation,
sentinel for gennnine Jeffereonian Democracy, a
offer for sale to the higheal bidder, at public ouction, scourge
for wiokedness of every species, and unoom46 Acres of Land, situated in Dry River Gap. in
Eockingbam County, and which is the same tract con- monly good investment for the coming year.
veyed to said Rawley Springa Company by Lydia M.
Terms to Mail Eabsorlbers $
Rhea by her deed dated the llth of August, 1875, and The several
editions of The Sun are sent by mail.
subsequently bought by James Payne, v bo baa failed g>stpeld.
ee folloya:
to pay the purobese money
AILY—55
oenta
a mouth. $6.80 e year; with SunTeruu Caeh on ooufinna'ton of eale.
dey edition, $7.70
JAMES KENNEY, Com'r.
SUNDAY—Elahl
cage,.
Si 20 » year.
W. R. Bovtman, Aue.—lootfl-ta.]
WEEKLY—(1 • year. Elgbt psgea of the beat met
tar
of
the
dellv
iaanae;
en Agrlenlturel Department
POSTPONEMENT.
of unequalled merit, market reporta. end literary,
The ebore aale baa been postponed until SATURaoientlfle and domeatlo intelllgenve make the WaaaDAY, N'OVEMBEK 4. IttOY, et aetna time end piece.
lt Sun the uewapaper for the farmer'a bouaehold.
noT'i-l.
JAMES KtNNEY. Oom'r.
To oluba of tan with $10. an eftra copy free.
Addreaa.
I. W. ENGLAND. Parnuenxn.
POSTPONED —The eboys eels bee been further
novM
Tnx Sun, New York Oily.
poelponcd until SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 11. 1882.
nova It
JAMES KENNY, Comm'r.
/■COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
POSTPONED—The ebove aele fan, been further
postponed untu SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 18, 1882. IN THE MATTER8
In Bankruptcy,
novie It
JAMES KENNY, Oumm'r.
JOHN BOANLON,, IBan'ptJI
The ebove aele baa bean povtponed until SATO R.
[Extractfrom Decree.]
DAY, DHOEMBEK 2. 1882.
••Upon coasideratlon whereof it Is adjudged, ornov28-2w
JAMES KENNY, Comm'r.
dered and decreed that this cause be referred to oue
of the CommisBiouera of this Court, to at te and settle thasucounCs of J. 8. Harnsberger^aa Commissioner and Reooiver in this cause and to report any other
matters the Oomipissioner may depm pertinent, or
any party In inleresl may requlreROBERT W. HUGHES, Judok.
PKR YKAR :
October 14.1382."
HARPER'S MAOeZlNE
$1 DO
Oommibhiowbrb'b Or ice, I
Harrisonburg, Nov. 13th, 1882 J
HARPER'S WEEKLY).......,.
4M
all par tie* interested in the above cause.
HARPER'S BAZAR
4 00 ToTake
that I have fixed upou SATURDAY,
The THREE above pubUotioas
....10 00 THE ttTHNotice,
DAY OF DECEMBER. 1882, at my office
in
HArrisonbnrg.
Virginia,
ae the time and place of
Any TWO above named
7 00 executing said order, at which
tftn© and place you
are
notified
to
attend.
W. B. LURTY.
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
1 60
uovl0-4w
Commissioner.
HARPER'-* MAGAZINE
V
6- „
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE J
*
^
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY.
DON'T EXPOSE US!
One Year (52 Numbers)
10 00'
Postage Free to all tubmribers i« the United StaHo Gall and see and we will sstisfy you that we keep
the beet of goods in our line. *1? freeb and pure, Just
or Canada.
Urona the city of Baltimore, and1 bought for caeh,
which enables us to sell cheap. We have on hand
The Volumes ot the Wbkklt and Bazab begin,
with the first numbers tow January, the Volumes of THIS BEST BROWN SUGAR. BEST GREEN AND
ROASTED COFFEES. BEST GREEN AND BL tOK
the Touno Pkoplk with the first Number for NovemTEAS. FLOUR, BACON, COAL OIL, NO. I
ber. and the Volumes of the Maozinb with the NumPOTOMAC HERRING, CONFEOTIONEHIES, TOBACCO, 8N0FP. AND
bers for June and December of each year.
GIOARS. GLASS AND QUEENSPubseriptions will be- commenced with the NumWARE. PATENT MEDIber of each Periodical current at the time of neeeipt:
CINES, AO., OANNED
FttOTr,
of order, except in oases-where the snbeoriber otherand a variety of goods generally kept in a Retail Gro*
wise directs.
oery, all of which
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY ; a
weekly publicatiou, containing works of Travel, We Win Sell Cheap For Cash,
Biography, History, Fiction, and Poetry, at prioea
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE.
ranging from 10 to 25 cents per number. FU11 list
STf
Give
Us a call, on North side of East-Market
of Harper'S'Ftmektin Square Library will bo fup- Street Harrisonburg,
V.
D. M. HUFFMAN k CO.
nished gratuitously on appHcatioa- to Sempsa A Junel6-tf
Bno-rmuu.
j
TOWN PROPERS FOR SALE.
tar HARPER'S CATALOGUE, oomprlsing the tb
ties of between three and- fbur thousand'voiacneB, A VALUABLE and very desira- .
will be sent by mall on reoeipko^ Nine Cento.
ble House
Uouae and Lot en
on EastStreet is offered for sale.
naln jl'Milllwiii 5J
Remittanoes should' be made by Post-Office Monty Market
The
bouse
ia
a
new
frame
bu iIdim.' M r »#J& ■ JT
Ondexvor Draft, to avold'rtek of loss. Address
in
good
repair;containsehrhtroomh
1
HARPER A BROTHERS,
inoladlng kitchen, with ail neceeeary out buildings
upon the lot Tbers is s fine cellar, also two ciaterna,
nowlfi;
Eranktia Square. New York.
and
plenty of good fntit on the lot, and the whole
Riding- briddbbj
~
and pleaaently located'. The lot is a
Blind Bridles, etc.. at A. H. WMJSON'S, oouveuleiitly
double
extending- through to ths rtteet in the
North Main Street, nearly opposite Luth- reap, andone,
the
garden*
is one of the very best lu the
eran church.
jut
towm It will be oold ufcou sooommodating torms at
a moderate price. For further ihformsttom iutonARM AND YTAGON HARNESS,
ding pnrchasera wRl'pleatie call upon Iffnr. SUSAN
Call at A. H. WILSON'S. North Mala 81., BOWMAN, or at
THIS OfTICE.
for the beet goods in UUs lino, jul.

Miseell&neons.

Railroad Lines.
Baltimore and Ohio Haiiroatik

A
" We do herein/ eertifg that we miperviee the
arrangemenU for all the Monthly and SemiAnnual Drawing! of the Lmitiana State
Lottery Company, and in perm, manage and
control the Drawing! themeeioeii. and that the
tame are conducted with honesty, fair new,
and in good faith toward all jetrties, and we
authnrite the Company to um this rertijieate,
with foe timilw of our signatures attached,
in iti advertisement!."
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"-"rwus
and r*t1 1 9 ffkrt
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11, ROAD.
TO TAKE KFFtftT1MONDAY,
NOT."A
i$TH.
18*51.
LWPEJWKDINU ALL FREVIOOft bCHKDIULBB:
WEST BOUND.
i 53
f\rili ,1 II »
mi
1 I
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Leave Baltimore...
- Weablngtou.
" Frerlertck...
« HeReretown.

GIO e«o
A.M.
7:14
8:40
0:23
9;40
AM.

P.M.
A.M.
Herp'r'i F'y 11:15 7;U 1:10
8:00
CfenleilowD 11:5, 8:115 2:(0
8:22
4:17
P.M. A've.
WtiMkoeler IIAI foas 4:10
0:10
B:89
lAdrtletDWD 1:18 12:14 4:51
0:1G
A've.
Stnubwrg 1:87
:37 12:52 6:25
MLJeckaon. 2;$H
:$H 8:0,
A.H
" Herri son b'g. 48)5
7:00
10:40
:06 1:00 ' I 7:01
Arrive Steuntou ..I 5:00
I 8:40
:06
8:41
No. 038 meete 837 at Strsahurn Snnetlon st 0 55 e.
m.i mute (01 and 631 et Qulskeburg at 8.49 e. m.
0.21 n.m. H»' Pa,esnger car attscbed.
No. 640 mvels 687 at Snmmlt Point et 9.16 e. m.:
meets 60 ■ et Wlnotaeatar at 10:47 e. nr.: meets 631 at
Middletown et 12.14 p. m.; and lets 610 pass at Woodstock at 2.11 p. m. Has Pauenger Car attecbed.
No. 610 ruaeU 605 at rialltown at lt.45 a. m.i
meeta 031 at fiteplima pity at 1.08 p. in.; paaaea
64(1 at Wondatook et 2.11 p. m.; meets 617 et Weyer'e
Cave et 4.89 p. m. Dlnuer et Mk Jsckaon.
No. 636 meeta 631 at Snmnll Point at 3.03 p. m.
Has Paaaeuger ear attecbed. • ' j ■
No. 610 meet 6.15 at Mt. Craw lord el'7.13 e. m. Ha,
Paaeeuger cat atuchad.
EAST BOUND.

IK

iI!

s;

Leave SUnnton
" Harrisonburg.
" lit. Jackson...
•• Strasburg.....
•• Middletown...
" Winchester...
" Charleatown..
" Harper's Fs'y

1

iTTtTl
i
■ "g- S 3 ~
i j s 11 ;
1 I ? 5 • ! '
?
f
01.1 037 G05 033 031 617
A M. i'.M A.M. P.M
7:(K)
3 2G
7:55 5:25 7:10 5 OA
8:50 7:08 9:35
A.M.
6:50 9:68 8:33 11:23
P.M.
7:22 10:10 9:06 12.14
A.M.
»j00 8:24 10:47 9:46 2:07
6:47 9:50 11:86 11:00 3:4o
7:20 10:30 11:58 11:38 4:S0
P.M.
A.M.

" Hagerstown..
" FrederSck.....
2;60
" WaHMngton.. 9*6 2:06 2:20
Arrive Baltimore... 10:60 3:16 3:20
•• PhllsdelDhla.
" New York....
No. 637 meeta 638 at Bftvasbnrg Junction at 6.56 a. m .and meets 640 at Summit Point at 9.16 a. m. Haa
Faasenger Oar attaohed.
No. 631 lets 606 pass at Broadway at 8.25 a. m.^
meeta 638 atQulcksbnrgatfi.21 a.m.; meets6-(0at MiddTetown at 12.14 p.m.; meets 610 at Htephena City
at 1.08 p. m., and meets 086 at Sunmit Point at 8.03
p. m. Has Passenger ear attached.
No. 605 meets 616 at Ml. Crawford at 7 38 a. ro.
passes 631 at Broadway si 8.25 a.m., 638at Qniokabnrgr
at 8.49 a. m.; meets 640 at Winchester at Iff.47 a. m.p
and meets 610 at Halltown at tl.46 a. m.
No. 617 meet 6lff at Weyer's Cave ark 4 80 p. m Haa
Passenger car attached.
ROHR
BROS.,
WEST. SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry.
11:18P. M.
Arrive Ma- tlnsburg
12:06
" ptttaburgh
10:00 "
" Cincinnati
6:84) A. M.
'« Louisville
12:10 **
•' Columbus
5:40 *•
*« Saudueky
9:25 '•
" Chicago
7:16 ••
Making close ronneetions in St. Lonls and Chicago*
groceries: for all points West and Sonthwest
C. K. LORD, T. O. PRINCE, W. S. CLEMENTS.
O. F. A.
8. of T.
M. of Tr
Chesapeato & OMo Railway.
OPKNED THROUGH KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON,
CINCtNNATIj ***>
LOUISVILLE,
Making direct oonnoottions at tfitae ciiiesS for the
entire
Southwest, West and Northwest
Wholesale and Retail.
THE ONbY ROUTE
Pullman Sleeping Cars
AND SOLID TRAINS KBOM
TVasliIngfton Oity* K-Iolxilkoiitfr
Charlottes vi lkk.
Watmebdoro', Staumton ah» C&xrroK FoAoE,
—T(XFull Stocks at all Times. LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI,
CONNK TINO AT TBTKMC TOIKTS FOR
HARB WAR El

LOWEST PRICES!

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD I
-

THE LIGHT-RUNNING

"DOMESTIC."
That It is the aeknowledfrcfl LEADER
IN THE TRAbE ia a fktct that cannot
be disputed.
MANY IMITATE IT !
NONE

EQUAL

IT!

Miille, Hemtiis and Teias Points;
—TO—
Cinchiiyatf, IndiaRivpolie, Chicago, Saint
Loms, Kairaas CHy, Etc,
RATES OF FARE are as low as by any route.
B^fone selecting your route, wrfte to one of the'
Agents named below for fuN information; you will'
save money, and avoid frequent and nnpleasaut
changes of o-tra.
REMEMBER, that the Chr npeake and Ohio Routor
can ticket you and transport you to any point.
West, Northwest or Southwest
more cbeapry sad cwulbrtsbty, with lesa nuxUber
of euaogea, than any other Route.
O. C. DOTLE. Faeaenger Agent, Lyauhburg, Va.
P. H, WOODWARD, Psseenger Agent, btaunton. Va.
J. O. DAME, General Southern Agent, Biobmondr
Virginia.
H. W. FULLER,
C. W. SMITH.
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agento
ootl9
SS3Z>

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
The Largest Armed,
ia8B,
Re Lightest Rnhplig,
Will contain a Complete Novel in every issue, besides
tta usual rtoh array of Fasblbn; Art and Literary
The Most Beanliffl Wood-work. Matter. Only
per* year. Subsoriptkms will be
received at this office In* Clubs witb this paper. The*
Old Commonwealth
and Qodet's Ladt'b Book for*
1
AND IS WARRANTED one year at IB .
■
i ,
To be made of the best material.
Look! Prauunsts to Club Raisers:
ONE coyy one year
$ 2 06
To do any and all kbtds of work.
TWO coptea and 1 engraving to club raiusr.... 3 70
THKKE copies and 2 engravings to cluh rainor". 6 25
To be complete lu every respect.
FOUR copies and 3 engravings to club raiser... 6 60
For a club of FIVE, with a remittance of...... 10 60
we will give one free copy ot the Lady's Book
Agents Wanted in Unoccnpien Territory.
tor one year, and any 6 of the engravings the
club
raiser may select.
Address
For t. club of TEN, witb a remlitanoo of
18 50
we
will
give oue copy of the Lady's Book for
DOMRST1C SEWING MACHINK CO..
ene year, 10 engravings and a handbome port*
folio.
octl2-ly
Richnaomty Virginia.
For a einb of FIFTEEN, with a remittance of.. 27 09
we will give one copy of the Lady's Book for
one year. 16 engravings and a huudeome portWatclies, Ms, .Jewelry, Silyerware!
folioFor a club of TWENTY, with a remittance of.. S3 50J
we will give one copy of the Lady's Book for
RI P1SNOUR.
RITKNOUR'
one year, Iho entire 28 engravings and a bandRFrSNOUR.
aome port folia
On application tbo Publishers wilt furnish a list of
Twenty Engravings, from which' you may make
East-Mar feat St., Just around the corner from Main. the
your own selection.
Specimen copy of Lady's Book sent free to clal?
raisers only. Address all all oommanicatlons,
PUBLISHERS' OODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
THE LARGEST STOCK,
noul6
Philadelphia, Pa.
THK MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK,
TH'E MOST TASTY STORE.
PATENTS
obtained, and all butinees in the U. S. Patsttt Office,
Gall and see
or in the Courts attended to for a Hosfevrnte Fro,
and make your own seieotions of Elegant Qoodk,
We are oppoeite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged inguaranteed to please all in Price, Style and Rieganoe. Patent Boa In ess ExolnalveXy. and can obtain patents in leas time than thoev remote from
W. H. RITENOUR.
Washington.
When mode) ov drawing Is sent wo advise ss to pafree of charge, end we make no d&ssrce'
Home Instirance Company of N.Y. tenlaMlity
Unleaa We Obinin at Pnienf,
We refer, here, to the Post Msster. the Bupt. of tbo
Money Order Div., and to offlcialeof the U. 8. Patent
SEN. JOS. E. JOHNSTON & CO.,
Office. For circnlar, advice, terms and reference to
actual clients In yon? own state, or county, adarean
Qehmbah UXIUOEU for TBI SOOTBBRH STATZI
O. A. SNOW k CO..
Opposite Patent Office, Washlnton, D. O.
oot20-3m
IBM With $500,060 Capital. Jhnnarj
■J^OTlCE TO TAXFAYERN.
1
Cantdt - - $3' 000,000 00 Gall and pay your Town Taxes this mouth and savei
five per oenfc
(Sr. S. CHRISTIE, T. T. H.
Assets
- 6,860,505.14 novld
Thia is au abaolntaly aafh Company. There it none /CARRIAGE AKD HIDING WHIPSlocal agent.
aatar. ttaaure your property with the Iboal'
^eatL
Vy
- A full aasorteaent 41 WILSON'S, Nortfc
COKBAD. agent.
AGENT.
SO. 6.5. COKBAD,
Mala Street.
ibS
Bmrrlioubjirg, Ta.
ortt

old Commonwealth.

Shall the Breath go Ont. 7

f

The Little Banana PeeL

•

bobkWt j. bvrdette.
Dl
One of the arguments used in opposing
Kov. 2^, 1882. water-works for this town Is, that pertain Like a bar of the beaten gold
-1
persons would find the tax euch a Wrden
I gleam in the summer'a sun ;
J. K. SfttTtt,...... EDITOR AND DtTBLlflRER^ that they would be compelled to leave
I am little, I know, but I think I can throw
ButeroQ at tta« Pdat-OAoe. HarrlnonbOiB. u ttconA- town. That is all well enough and-might
A man that will weigh a ton.
olaM mail matter.
be regarded as a strong argument againat
I
send
out no challenges bold,
the
proposed
improvement.
But
the
lack
TKRtffft:—ll.RO a^earl It.oO for eljfht m'mthn; 7|l
I blow me no vaunting horn.
oeut« for rl* rtouth*; 50 ctiuU for fottr mmihta; 5b of water and other needed improvertients
cent* f *r two month*. ( anh in advance In *11 cm**.
But foolish is he who treadeth on me;
AnVKHTIflNQ;—1 Incti one time $1 00; *»cb con* makes a lack ol enterprise, keeps away 'He'll wish he tad ne'er been born.
tlnu*n-e 50 cent* Yearly;0 1 Inoli $10; *!« month*. tnanufacWirlng establishments, and thus
K- .00; three month*, fVb . Advertiattm bill* dne
quarterly In adtance or on demand. T«ro Inch**, makes business dull and the town gener- Like the flower oi the field vain man
one tear. 91^ l.e^at adrertlR^meai*. if lo* tl^an
Goeth forth at the break of day;
Uireelncben. 95,< 0. Abqve three inohea. revnlar aHy unthrifty and non-progressive. What
rate*. MrLafge adYertlnrtnenU are illib|*ct to is the effect of this condition of things I But when he shall feel my grip on his heel
oonifbat. Local Eunlne** Notloe* live cent* a lir e
each Insertion wrAddres* Te« OU> Cormom- Why we have already the past Pall and
Like the stubble .he fadeth away;
waXLTtt, HarrlRnnbnnr. Vb.
thus lac hito the Winter lost from twenty For I lift him high up in the air,
With his heels where hla head ought to
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
to thirty of our citizens, and we may reabe;
sonably
expect
more
to
go
if
there
is
not
a
Rftth^Mtd MefetinK.
change pretty soon. Which would be best, With a down-coming crash be maketh his
Appolti'ttncnt at a Co-oppratl.e Cnmmltt.p. to lose young and energetic citizens, who
mash,
And t know he's clear gone upon me.
On Thursday evening last, parsearit to feel a desire for a more active life with
call of the Mayor, a meeting of citizens of improved chances of success in business,
1 am scorned by the man who buys me;
Harrisonburg was helclutthe Court House, or lose the few who say they would go if
I am modest and quiet and meek,
for the purpose of appointing a commitlee compelted to pay the tax that might be
Though my talents are few, yet the work
from the town to co-operate with the coun- necessary to put water works inoperation ?
that I do
ty committee to make report as to the best
There is no use in chopping words longHas oft made the cellar doors creak.
and speediest means to secure a branch er upon the subject of water. We must I'm a blood-red Republican bom,
Irora the ShenUndoah Valley Railroad to either have the water works, together with
And a Nihilist fearless I be ;
Harrisonburg and West of this platfe.
other needed improvements by which to Though the head wear a crown, I wonld
The meeting was called to order and make life tolerable, or we may as well
bring its pride down,
Mayor Bryan Was made chairman. Re- ■"fence in" the town. Nobody is coming
It
it
set Its proud keel upon nwj.
marks were made by Messrs. Q. E. Sipe, here to invest money so long as the present
J. D. Price, J. L. Sibert, B. 0. Patterson, policy of standing still prevails, and for
Onr Wealth.
J. P. Houck, and others. A motion was no better reason than that it may cost some
made that the chair appoint a committee money to moyc forward.
There is Qobody in Rpckinghaxa who
of ton as a co-operating committee upon
We hope our peojUe will arouse them- has even the slightest -conception of the
the part oi the town. An amendment was selves to a sense of their condition ; comoffered to make the committee but five. pare what they are with what they might mineral wealth lying buried in our bills
Atterdiscusiion it was decided to appoint be, and at the next corporation election and mountains. Evwry day new discoveries are being made, and the excitement
a committee ot ten.
make the question water or no water an in this regard is increasing. But there is
The chairman then appointed the fol- issue for voters to decide. The issue must
wealth not only in minerals and (notals,
lowing as the committee: J. L. Sibert, come, and the sooner (he better.
but in almost every other valuable product.
Charles A. Sprinkel, John Donovan, Joshua
Our water supply at present consists of
"Wilton, P. P. Southwick, James L. Avis, a couple ot old barrels, a one-horse wagon, There are marl beds; marble of various
Herman Wise, Jacob Messrole, O. B. Rol- a wheezy old horse, and a half-paralized hues and susceptible of tfao finest polish;
ler, W. M. HazlegroVe. On motion, the and half-blind negro, and we do not hesi- coal in large quantities; and, in metals,
iron, lead, copper and perhaps others. The
Mayor was added to the committee.
tate to aver that the whole thing is a dis- problem as to the means of developing
The above committee is a good one and grace to any town that makes the pretenthese vast storehouses of wealth is one
is composed of men of business capacity sions that Harrisonburg does.
that
should engage general attention.
who will, we believe, be energetic in the
The past Fall has not been extraordi- Over one hundred years ago iron was made
prosecution of the matter in band.
narily dry, and yet all the wells are low,
On motion, the meeting then adjourned, the cisterns nearly dry, and the big spring in the vicinity of Cootes' Store, and tbe
after which the committee met, and on the last hope 'of all. Those who are so old stack, moss wnd vine grown all over,
motion Mayor Bryan was made chairman, unfortunate as to live away (from the pub- stands yet to reminds us oi this later genwith instructions to call a meeting of the lic square must look to an uncertain source eration that was once located there a seat
committee at fhe Council Chamber, at 10 of supply, (that named above) one that is of wealth, and wo are pointed to the spot
o'clock a. m., on Thursday, November 28d, very expensive and attended with vexa- •by the pile of stone, yet standing as «
■(to-day) which meeting the county corn- tions and troubles to which no citizen of monument to the industry of our forefathmitteo are requested to attend. The meet- a "progressive" town should submit. ers, which we have not imitated. Ooiy
ing was called in the day time especially We have been cheated and fooled upon this week Mr. J. D. Price has secured the
to accommodate the convenience of the this question long enough, and we now option, we learn, upon the lands of Timcounty committee residing in the county invoke the aid of all who favor progress Quinlan, Esq., not far from Linville Station•out of town. Wohope the meeting to-day and improvement in effecting a radical on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and
may be well attended by the members, and change in the question of water. It is not over three and a half miles north of
that this important -subject may receive time to assert the power of the people—to this pfiace, for the purpose of mining iron
the attention that the public interests so assert the supremacy of (he public voice ore, and the probable erection of a furnace
to manufacture iron pigs, and the possible
-earnestly demand. There is no railroad at (he ballot-box.
■erection of a forge to make blooms.
enterprise that is of more importance to
The tax rate has been reduced in HarriA few miles Northwest of this p'.aoe
the people of this county than the buiid- sonburg to a merely nominal sum, from
■of a branch from the Shonandobh Valley $1.55 down to 70 cents, we believe, and lead is being mined, coming from the
Railroad westward through Rockingham. w9(k a surphiB on band. Let the taxes be ground almost pure, and the deposit is beA glance at the connections it will give placed at $1.00 or $1.25, and there should lieved to be inexhaustible,certainly within
to us is sufficient to satisfy any one. In- have boon no reduction below the last this century and possibly within the half
stead of the roundabout way by which we named sum, and the increased revenue from of the next.
Other lead veins have been withia a
now reach Richmond we will have anoro the tax will pay the intcreston the bonds neweek
or too uncovered near Linvill's Creek,
■direct route and shorter, with cheaper ■cessary to put the water works into operatravel and freight charges. The time to tion, ami the water-rents will,create-a sink- and the manufacture of lead bars may be
New York or Philadelphia will be Shorter, ing fund sufficient to pay off the bonds at reasonably expected to be an industry of
this vicinity within a veasooable period.
the route more direct and the travel and maturity.
freight charges greatly lessened. Should
The public health, to -say nothing of Northern capital has already become inthe road bo carried on west from this place, public convenience, tequires that a practi- terested in the development of the lead
which it would be most probably, it will cal water supply be provided. It should industry, ianA it may be the precurser of
strike a connection with the railroad be adequate loi; all purposes, including other investments when -our wealth in
now building from Pitftsburgh through manufacturing. This must be done or we minerals and metals becomes better known.
Upon the lands of Dr. John Q. Winfield,
West Virginia, and give us direct commu- can "pull down the blinds" and "shut up
micatiou with Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, shop," for there Will remain no longer any in this county, has been found •splendid
■and from these points in all directions doubt but that "the breath ef the iryine •specimens of marble, bine, black, grayred, and variegated, that takes a high polWest, Southwest or Northwest, besides has gone dut."
ish, and which is as handsome as aqy to
placing us close to coal' and abundance of
iron, lumber, etc.
Death op Mrs. Huston.—Died Nov. 12, bo found in America.
Near Edom marl beds may be found, nif
Competition between railroad lines is 1882, at the residence of her son-hi law,
•always healthy 'for the people, and that is Dr. Wm. V. Bell of Mt. Sidney, Augusta considerable extent, and probably quite
what we are striving for. The productions connty, Va., Mrs. Margaret Huston, wife rich. In the Blue Ridge 'east of us there
•of this county are yet in their infancy of Col. Archibald Huston dee'd., of this . is copper and iron in abundance. To the
. -compared to what they will bo when fully, county, in the 79th year of her age. She west of this place, coal and inmber, and
•developed, and that development depends had been a member 'of the Presbyterian j in all directions valuable minerals or
upon railroad connections to a largo ex- chnrch for nearly 60 years. Her funeral metals can be found ready for development,
tent, bringing 'us in close proximity to took place from the residence of A. M. and whilst weure complaining of our povdifferent markets and at the same time af- Effinger, Esq., in this town on Tuesday, erty we are sleeping over beds of golden
fording us greatly reduced freight and Nov. 13th, (he funeral discourse being wealth. Is there no way to aromse our
travel rates from these we at present pay.
preached by Rev. Dr. Bowman, of (he people to a proper appreciation of the
Wo urge upon the friends Of this great Presbyterian church. Her remains were gifts bestowed upon us so lavishly by a
•enterprise the necessity for informing our followed to Woodbine Cemetery by a large bountiful Creator ? Can no way be devised
people as to the results that will How from number of bereaved relatives and many to utilize some of this great wealth I We
this railroad conneotion. Onr columns friends. She was the mother of a large should think so, if proper efforts are made.
We can at least endeavor by proper
are open for a full discussion of the sub- family of children," among them Maj.
ject in every aspect that can be presented. George Huston, formerly of this place, who means to let others know what we have
Space forbids us saying more to-day.
laid down his life whilst gallantly fighting here and ask their help to develop our reLet all the committee-men be at the for the cause of the Senth during the late sources.
The -disooverieg being made In Yirgmia
meeting to-day at the Council Chamber war. Dr. James M. Huston, another son,
in this town, and let there be a practical resides in Alabama, and another in Mis- show that Pennsylvania is poverty-stricken
movement made that will have practi- souri. Several married daughters reside in comparison with this old State, if our
cal results.
in (his and Augusta counties, whilst oth- wealth be only fairly developed. Unite
Invitation. -""Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Coch- ers of her •children preceded her to the capital, become energized, go to work in
Tan request your presence at the marriage grave. She survived -her husband, a well- earnest, and do what you ought to do and
ct their daughter, Mollie E., to Oliver L. known and esteemed citizen of this coun- soon the stream of industrial enterprise
Rhodes, Thursday evening, Nov. 23d, 1882, ty and a gentleman of the olden times by will««!tin this way, and Virginia will no
at 8 o'clock, Madison Ave. M. E. church, a quarter of a century or more, and was longer be neglected or barren.
Penhags, Mr. Fogy, you think this is all
Baltimore.1" The above is a correct copy left with a family of youthful sons and
cf an invitation sent us by our young daughters to raise and she performed the imaginary. In response we invite you to
friend Oliver L. Rhodes. The card is duty well. At last she rests from life's la go and see for yourself. You will probabeautifully and neatly engraved, and is cm bors, and her spirit has found entrance to bly see before yon return more than you
gilt-beveledge bristol board. Thank you, the mansions of the blest and admission to anticipated before ataiting. Besides, you
Oliver. We cannot be there, but extend the presence of Him to whose service-she may catch some of the enthuBiasm ot those
yen meet, and it will do you no harm, un•our warmest congratulations to both the devoted so mncfa of her long life.
less it kills you. Go. We invite all the
bride and yourself. You are just entering
About We at tier.—The weather has world to come and see, each for himself.
upon the most serious business of your life
turned
to winter within a week past, and We have enough and to spare of real
and we cannot express here fully our ardent hopes for your prosperity and happi- overcoats for out-door wear are a necessity, wealth. 'Give us your help, and together
ness in your new relation. Hope to meet and good fires within the house necessary we can find cokissal fortunes right in our
for comfort. Speaking of fires reminds us midst This is no idle dream.
you ere very long.
How can this wealth be reached, you
that there is a large amount of promised
We desired and intended to say some- wood due us, and common honesty should ask 1 By combming capital and investing
thing in this issue in regard to the present compel its delivery. The ground is very dt. (Set out of the old rut of "only letting
mode of farming and other industries in dry, there not having been a good rain for u dollar go ont where you see two vfioEars
this section; something us to stock rais- seven or eight weeks. This dry period, coming back." tf one cannot accomplish
ing; something as to changing our meth- especially while the weather was moder- the development •necessary at a single spot
ods of faming, &c., but we must defer it. ate, was probably not so good for the let two doit If more are necessary add
We propose to make some suggestions to growing Wheat, particularly "for that sowed three, four or five or ten. Combine the
■our people which we feel sure will be to late. If the weather should become warmer money off as many as may be necessary.
their interest, but as these suggestions will a rain now would do good, but the indi- That is the way money is made, fortunes
be in the nature of "food for thought," cations now predict snow, which would be piled up, great works accomplished.
matters for reflecting ever before taking a welcome covering for the wheat-fields at
The Creator has put it all here. Obey
action, of course there need be no I^iste.
His command to improve the talents comleadt.
The scarcity of water in many of the mitted to you.
The thanks of the citizens oi East Mar- wells and cisterns about this town makes
The Church Sociable and Parlor Conket street are due to Chief-of-police Braith- rain or snow an -urgent need. Water haulvaite for the proraptness with which be ing is going on with much vigor and many cert, under the auspices of the Ladies' Rechad the plank waik repaired, after the people are subjected to great inconven tory Fund Association, will be held at the
Cokiiox weavth's notification of last week. ience and considerable expense to procure residence of Judge Harris, on Friday evening, December Ist A varied and pleasNext, If Eraeit Strayer don't remove that it in this way.
ing program will be presented, and it is
ugly bush, to which we called attention
hoped that the ladies and gentlelast week, we shall appeal to the chief-ofThe village of Dayton has purchased a earnestly
men of the town and vicinitv will a,yail
police, lor he gives atteatioh to businesa Public Library of one hundred new vol- | themselves of this opportunity Ippy an evenwith commendable alacrity.
ing of rare enjoyment,
umee ot Harper Bros.
TnuittDXt Morniko,

' A Few Words or Ourselves.—Those
who wi)I .can aid us by circulating the
slips we send out to them slid presenting
onr olsims for patronage among their
neighbors. We are devoting more attention to the real interests of our people than
any paper published in this section and we
wish to make that fact known. The Coicmonwealth has been for years a better
paper than the support it received Justified.
It has been the viiitim of pnmerited, unremitting and unjust persecution, because it
has boldly stood , up for sound principles
and correct doctrines. Many have discontinued their support l>ecause it did nut believe as they believed politically, forgeting
in all other respects it was their best friend,
looking far ahead of any other paper to
the material welfare oi the community at
large.
We shall remain as in the past true to
those principles of government we believe
right. Wo sh all, however, devote ourselves
more than ever to tbe real interests ot the
people of Rockingham and udjacent counties, and hope our efforts in this direction
will meet the approval and merit the support of the public generally.
Wc ask all of our friends to do a favoi
ior the CommonWKA1.TH. Speak to your
neighbors about it. Ask their patronage ;
urge them kindly but earnestly to subscribe for it Hold up our hands in this
way and we shaH- give you a better paper
in every respect, and a paper that Rockingham people will be,proud of.
The price of this paper is the lowest;
it's mode of subscription the easiest—being for two, four, six (ir eight months or a
year,-each two months at the low price of
25 cents. Subscribe for snoh length of
time you desire. When your subscription
expires the X mark will notify you, and as
we promptly stop the paper when the time
expires for which you pay, you will not receive it unless you renew your subscription.
Again we would earnestly urge our
friends to come to our help in this matter.
Each one can do something, if they will
but try. We need jour co-operation or
we would not ask it. Hence the earnestness of our appeal to you. And begin at
■once. The Winter is here and every man
should have a county paper. We offer the
best and the cheapest. Compare it with
any other, if you wish, and we are willing
to abide by your decision. Let us stand
together for the promotion of our common
interests, each helping tbe other, and it
will he bettor for all.
Let uasee wbm we shall tear from first.
•Start lists right at home. Send us your
list of names and the money every Tuesday, and the paper will come right
along, and you will receive a newspaper
that you will not blush to have in your
family, nor one that you will have to take
out behind the barn and examine before
you can confidently take it into the bosom
of jour family for pentsai. Try it Try
it at once. Read the terms.
Fast Mails.-—We do,not know whether
wc are on the line of tba "fast mail" South
or aot, but presume not, as wo received
the Baltimore Sun of Saturday on Tuesday
morning at 6 o'clock. A ftw moieable
mail "dispatchers" over tbe route from
Baltimore to Staunton, would probably
enable us to get a Baltimore paper anyhow
■by the time it was a week old. Trotter's
old stage line was about as good and efficient as the present mail fadlities. Civil
service reform is needed badly in postal
affairs, but we do not expect much of that
until there is a change of masters. At
present to secure a place competency is
not a requisSte. The question is: how do
you stand politically ? If that is satisfactory 'the -difficulty is all over. If the gowemmeat would establish a "night school"
for many of its employes it would probably be an advantage. As it is now it is
shameful. We can, however, promise a
change after November, 1884. Yet the
lesson of the last election may not be
without its effect. We shall see.
Itellgioas Notes.
The revival nreeting at WhiteselFs
church, which recently closed, resulted in
19 couversions and 11 accessions to the
church.
Rev. J. E. Hott began a protracted
meeting at Mt. Clinton last Sunday.
The quarterly meeting of Dayton U. B.
station was held at Dayton last Sabbath.
Bishop John Dickson .preached morning
and evening. A large congregation was
present.
A new United'Brethrenchurch was dedicated November 12th, near Weyer's Cave
Station, Augusta county.
Ttoe Shenandouh Vallqy Assembly was
permanently organized last Friday, and
arrangements made for the Assembly's
meeting on the camp-ground, near Mt.
Jacksen, next August. The ground will
be enclosed, a small gate-fee will be charged
and a program rich and varied is promised
by the managers.
Rev. J. W. Howe spent last Sabbath in
Dayton.
Monday wac lair bat quite a cool day.
The crowd in town was not extraordinary
—about an average. Money ruled tight,
and there were more speculators than articles for speculation. The Court began at
an earlier hour than usual. Tbe proceedings will be fonadelsewhere. The ground
was dty, and a good- many fellows seemed
to partake of the same feeling, and proceeded to dampen their grillets with ftequentHnipe."
Auctioneering was lively. But few agrioultural implemorrts were on exhibition,
and these fodder and straw cutters. A
few buggies, 'carriages and wagons were
•on sale.
In the last couple of yoars grocery men
have resorted to many devices to put up
roasted coffee, but one of the best we have
yet seen is that of Messrs. Soell & MyerSi
who put up the celebrated apd popular
"Bucket Coffee." It is a good article, besides the bucket la a matter of considerable value tp housekeepers. Try Spell «&
Myers' ^upjiat poffpa. You will be pleaaUd Ifitl) ft. The coffee is certainly go«d
ai;d will give you satisfaption.
•- >*»—■
flio beaqtiful fall weather has Ikvored
a large attendance of thp smaller children
in our public schools.

Dale Emteri-hiss, Va., )
Nov. 18th, 1882. j
One noticable feature pf this sectlou is
the great scarcity of news that seems to
prevail Just now. In all tbs phases of life,
peace and quiet seem to prevade the ruling elements of the entire social fabric.
Many people in our section are, at present, Buffering from distressing colds. The
attendance of pupils upon the public
schools is somewhat seriously affected by
this cause.
Abr'm. Simmer^, Newton Rhodes and
John 8. Swartz, of the vicinity of Simmers' mill, have recently returned from a
pleasure trip to the mountains. One
night they camped in regular backwoodsman style, under a large spruce near the
fountain head of Dry River. The only mcidonts of their trip were the sight of a
bear and a bank or two of snow.
The fine, enjoyable weather of the first
part of the week has been followed by a
cool wave. In tbe general absence of rain
within the past four weeks tbe water in
the cisterns and ponds of our section is
getting low.
Farmers are pretty well on with their
corn husking, the greater part is now stored
away and ready for use.
Many people in our community have taken advantage of the present cold snap to
butcher their hogs. On every hand the
crack of the butcher's rifle announces the
close of many a "porker's" career. "Souse
and sausage" now forms the chief articles
of diet in our community.
H. J..L.
i

Personal.

Jos. T. Logan and wife are visiting the
family of Rev. W. G. Eggleston, at Shepherdstown, W. Va.
Maj. 8. M. Yost, of the Valley Virginian,
Staunton, was in town Monday, also Col
Barbee, of the Bridgewater Journal.
Bishop Dickson preached two sermons
last week at Lacey Spring.'
8ig. Wise, the confectioner, returned
home from Baltimore on Saturday, whence
he had gone to purchase goods, including
some Christmas stock.
J. L. Sibert, Esq., has dug out and is putting up the foundation for a new building
in the rear area of tbe Sibert Building,
probably for ware-room purposes.
The Council has re-elected W. A. Braithwaite chief-of-police, and Chas. H. "Witts
policeman in place of G. W. Willis.
Dr. Frank L. Harris, recently of this
place, and a flue dentist, has located at
800 Madison Avenue, Baltimore. We wish
our old friend entire success in his new location.
J. A. Loewenbach left oh Tuesday morning for Baltimore and New York. He will
make his second Fall purelhseee while absent. Next week the goods will begin to
arrive and then look out for a display of
Holiday attractions that will eclipse anything this firm has over shown.
Maj. P. H. Woodward, the energetic
agent of the Ches. & Ohio Railroad, located at Staunton, wae in town on Monday and busy -as usual. For his age Maj.
W. has more energy and vim than any
man wo know of. He's a whole team,
and watches tbe interests of the C. & O.
(R. R. Co., with both eyes wide open.
The Talc that Tells.
At the 149th Grand Monthly prawiagof
The Louisiana State Lottery at New Orloanes, on Tuesday (always on Tuesday),
Oct. 10th, 1882, the wheel again revolved,
and no shadow of suspicion as to fairness
rests where Qen'ls, G. T. Beaitregard of
La., and Jubal A. Early of Va., have the
•sole supervision «f the.distribaition, as they
do every month. Names of many winners
are withheld from tbe public at their, request. Ticket No. 35,195 drew the first
capital prize of $75,000 (a princely gift),
sold in fifths at one dollar each, sent to M.
A. Dirapkin, New Orleans, La. Twofifths, drawing $30,000, was held by John
Chas. Reuss, a thrifty German farmer of
Ascension Parish, La.; Qwynn Harris, No
609 "F" Street, Health Office iHspeetor, and
W. Lewis, of the Co-operative Ice Co.,
both of South WoBhington City, D. C.,
each held another fifth. The second capi
tal prize of $35,000 was in like manner
sold in fifths to ticket No. 49,753, one fifth
held by Sam. Hobson, a travelling salesman
of Memphis, Tenn.; another to a party at
Crawfordsville, Tenn.,.and so on. Ticket
No. 89,354 drew the third capital ($10,000)
—was held m Chicago, 111. Nob. 14,063
and 68,786 'drew the fourth capital prizes,
two of $6,000 each—sold ia fifths—one to
F. Sancan, the proprietor of the Thibodeama (La.) Sentinel; -one to G. C. Hunting, New York City, etc. Space cannot be
given exoept lor a few brilliant exesnples
of those who ventured and won—next I
School Meeting.—There will be a public meeting of tbe patrons, and aU persons
interested in the esecess of the school, at
the school-room at Mt. Crawford, Saturday
afternoon next at 1 o'clock, to take steps
for the erection of a suitable school building. Rev. Dr. Callonder and Profs. Hawse
and Hulvey will bo present and address
the meeting. Let every one turn out and
encourage by bis presence so laudable an
undertaking.
The vioaatlon of any of nature's laws'
brings fits warning by the feeling ol discomfort. Exposure will induce colds,
throat diseases, consumption, etc. all of
which give warning by a troublesome
cough. Use Dr, Bull's Cough Syrup in
time, and re/move both the cause and effect of jour discomfort.
Miss Laura "Rice, daughter of David
Rice, dee'd, departed this life, after a lingering illness, nearj Rushville, Nov. 8th.
Her body was laid to rest in the Ottobine
cenfotery, in the presence of a large concourse of frieuds. Rev. J. E. Hott preaobed
the frmeral discourse.
Ernest Btrayor has not yet dug up or
chopped down that bush in front of his
new house, that hangs out over the sidewalk, A handsome house is not improved
by being hid behind on ugly, scrubby
hush.
The Haymakers meet at Odd Fellows'
Hall to-night (Thursday). Be on hand at
7 o'clock.

Valley Rail Rood.

HarrisonbnrK Graded School.

The annual meeting of tbe stockholdere ROLL OF HONOR FOR TPk MONTH ENDIMG
NOV. 8ru, 1882.
of tbe Vallsy Sail' Road was held yesterday, at the offics of SUsffey and BumgardHigh School Department.
ncr in this city.
Ella Byerly, Bettie Conrad, Botta Lewis,
W. A. Burke, Esq., presided, snd W. 8. Minor Hoxie, Qussie Patterson, C. M. ButTownsend, of Baltimore,acted as secretary. ler, Nannie Mart/, Eva Petti t, Hunter Cash,
A majority of the Stock was represented Annie Pstterson, Nettie Hass, George
by the following proxiesHy. Duvail ' Davis, Carrie Wheeler, WlJHe Pottft, Alice
for Baltimore city; D. H. Miller, for B. & Roller, W. L. Dcchert, A. Hemper, Lottie
O.K., Ro.W. Burke, tor Staunton; J, S. Gib- Yancy, Minnie Pbillipa, Ed. Martz and
son, for Rockbridge; W. A. Anderaou, tor Pan! Fletcher.
Lexington.
Orarnmer Department. Section "A."
The report of President Spencer for the
Olive Byrd, Ogoretto Clary, Burton
fiscal year showed gross earnings of the Dechert, Julia Yancey, Mattie Bower, Carroad; $56,772.10; expeneos, $48,850.67— rie Fletcher, George Conrad, Laura Snynet earning, $18,412.18, an inorease ot der, Huston Effinger, Madge Johnston,
$1,425.41 over last year.
Fannie Patterson, Borbridge Yanooy.Lucy
The net earnings, as far as available, McAllister Myra Harrison, and Douglas
have been applied to tbe liqnidation ofthe Hoxie. '
. • •
debt due the B. & O. The net reduction
Orammer Department. Section ,lB."
of this indebtedness during the year from
Onrnoiia McAllister, Fannie Bell, Minsale of bonds, earnings, Ac., was $24.58817, nie Bell, Maggie Effinger, Julia Fultz, AnThe balance due B. & O. Sept 80, '82, was nie Rohr, Ola Slater, Eugene Billhimer, P.
$04,670.95.
McOarty, May Oft, Josio Heller Ellie •
While there has been a decrease in the Snyder, Siddie Morrison, Cattle AN""'
receipts from freights, there has been a Ion, George Harrison, Stuart MoCresry, .
very satisfactory increase in both local and Bertha Wise, Jas. Billhimer, Barton Effln- ,
through passenger earnings. There has ger, Gardner Nicholas, A, Kcmper, Richbeen a material reduction in operating ex- ard Yanpelt, Jas. Earanaugh, Howard
penses resulting in an increase in the net Voorfaees, Amanda Pcqcbtenbergcr, Rub- '
earnings of 11.80 per cent over last year, sel Buoher, Katie Anthony, Robert Gratand 29.22 per cent over tbe year before.
tan, Willie Clary and Ed. Shne.
In pursuance of instructions from tbe
Intermediate Department. Section "A."
stockholders a mortage of $1,000,000 has
Emma Wakonight, Effie Bfagg, Ella
been created, and bonds prepared. At the McCarty, Bessie Roberts, ' Verne Slater,
close ofthe fiscal year $206,000 of these Lena Patterson, Marv Bsmber, Eugene'
bonds had been delivered to tbe B. & O. Gentry, Irene Gentry, Nina Memarly, Adaunder contract approved by the Board and Coontz, Marshall Snyder, Laura Wise, Effie
stockholders. The remainder in the hands McAllister, Orvillc Dechert, Bertha Loewof the Treasurer are to be applied to con- ner, Adclio Messerly, Ethma Falljs, Lottie
struction.
Iriok, Angus Kavanaugb, Jos, Soanlon,
The work of constrnction is progressing Dora Snyder, Maria Morrison, Louis Snyfavorably and it is thought the road will der, Cora White and Chas. Gray.
bo open to Lexington during tbe coming
Intermediate Department. Section "R."
spring. The Board has every reason to
F. Blair Olhousen, Robert Compton,
believe that the expectation previously John Lewis, Effie Boll, J. Logan Henry
expressed with regard to the probable bus- Ney, Nettie Byrd, M, Slater Annie Dwyer,
iness which awaits the opening of the line Willie Roller, J. Sheake, Claud Wilton, J.
to Lexington and co-operative connection Feuchtenberger, Sam'l Butts, E. Wilton
with the Richmond & Alleghany will be Carrie Dwyer, Maud Ott, J. Staling, Bruco
fully realized. There is a bright prospect Harrison, Ida Shepherd, Willie Patterson,
tor heavy traffic in iron ores. The new L. McLain, Mollie Hirsch, 8. Wise ,Payne
line will make the distance between Lynch- Avis, Thomas Coffman, Jos. Coffman Gardburg and Pittsburg 48 miles shorter than ner Sterling, R. Lupton, B. Gaines, Arthur
by any other route.
Wise, Bottle Guyer, and John Byrd.
With the increased revenue and relative Primary Department. Section "A." (fi "R."
economies which can be introduced in the
Gilbert Harnsberger, Hattie Effinger. M.
operation of longer as compared with shor- Fellows, Bessie Harnsberger, Nellie Tompter lines, the President thinks that the in- son and Mary McLaughlin.
terest on the mortgage bonds can be readThe patrons are cordially invited to visily met when the road is conpleteed to Lex- it the School during school hours.
ington.
Respectfully,
The report was adopted. President
W. W. Robertson, Principal.
Spencer and the old Board of Directors
were unanimously re-elected, andthe meetS. 8. Mass Meeting.—The Sunday
adjourned.— VaUey Virginian Nov. 16.
School Mass Meeting, held at the Westmi » # ■
Market Methodist church, on Wednesday
Proercaeliig Finely.
night, 15th, was well attended and very
Active Prrpnratloiif far tbe XTstlonal Ba- interesting. The programme was: openzaar at Warthlngtmi — The Full Pre.
ing, singing by the Sunday School—
grainmu Published.
"Greeting Song." Prayer by Rev. J. E.
The National Bazaar is proving to be Armstrong. Address by J. T. Logan—
well named, as the interest in it is becom- "Object of Meeting and Importance of S.
ing general all over the country. The dif- 8. Work." Singing. Address by Rev. J.
ferent States, through their commissioners, E. Armstrong—theme—"Missions." Singare working earnestly in the matter off rep- ing. Address by Prof. Tyree—"The Evils
resentative exhibits, and there is so ques- of the day to be Corrected by Proper
tion of the event being a notable one. The Training of the Youth; the Power of Sunpreparations within the capitol building day Schools to that End." Singing. Adare progressing finely, and are upon a most dress by Ed. 8. Conrad—"Answer to Reaextcrreive scale, The main rotunda will sons given why Sunday Schools are not
present a very brilliant soene, and the, Attended, and Reasons why they Should
character of the works of art already sent be." Singing. Dismissed with benedicin indicates that the display in this line tion by Pastor.
will be ofthe highest order. Tbe old and inIt is proposed to have these meetings
timate associates of the lamented Garfield, ♦very three m'nths, the object being to
Major Swaim, Cob Corbin, and others, are stir up a more activo interest in Sunday
closely identified with the Bazaar, and they
School work. It is hoped that much good
and the whole Association of the Army of will result from them. Certain it is, that
the Cumberlattd, under the auspices of
there are many yonng men of this town
which the event is held, are striving to the
who spend their time on the streets and
Utmost to make it an unqualified sueeesa.
The detail of tbe different days is being sitting around ia the Court-yard Sunday
rapidly arranged in systematic order, snd mornings, who would be very much betthe days and nights will be one round of ter occupied, and their moral condition
and future usefulness "as good citizens
interesting celebrations.
greatly
promoted, by spending the hours in
The B. & O. has just issued an exccedisgly neat and attractive programme of Sunday School.
the ten days doings, and it must prove of no
Mt. Crawford School Retort.—The
ordinary value to those contemplating a following named pupils of Mt. Crawford.
visit to Washington. The rates will be so Graded School reoeived tbe highest numfavorable that no doubt many will take ad- ber of merit marks, in recitation, deportvantage of them and go. Washington is ment and attendance during tbe school
always a most interesting city to visit, and month ending November 10th, 1882, to
with the Bazaar in progress will be doubiy wit:
attractive.
Intermediate Department.—Mollie Car"Khe B. & O. will take the best of care ot penter, Nellie Lindon, Rena Carroll, Lucy
all, and as it is the only direct line to Messerly, Maggie Whltmore, James AlexWashington, few, if any, will think of go- ander, Birdie Lindon, Blown Hawkius,
ing any other way. Agents all along the Vernie Roller, Aanie Ponce.
lino will 6c found to be thoroughly posted
Primary Department.—Andrew Foley,
as to all the details most desired by the Nettie Messerly, Katie Bush, Robert Hudgpublic. It should be remembered that the eos, Samuel Wise, Howard Spader, Walter
reduction of rates embraces all points on Pence.
,
the main line, all divisioca and branches.
The names arc given in the order of
^< s ■»
merit, commencing with the highest. ToHiouland Items.—John A. Varner, a tal enrollment 114.
highly respected citizen of Highland
Harblv Correct.—Two fellows, named
■county, died oo tfao 10th of November.
He was an industrious and honest man Griffith and Perrell, have been "Iteating"
the cattle raisers of Russell county, Virand was much esteemed.
Mr. J. P. Bird, of McDowell, and Miss ginia, and cne of them, Griffith, returned
Minnie Bird, of WiUiamsville, in Bath to that county after having sold the cattle
county, were married on tbe 15th inSL in Baltimore, and failed to pay for the cattle he had bought, saying that he had been
The wedding presents were numerous.
Mrs. Elizebeth Fleisber died suddenly st "robbed of $15,000 in money and checks
her residence, about ihdo miles North of in Harrisonburg," a day or two after the,
Monterey, in Highland, on the 18tli of No- late election. This statement is news herev
vember, at 4 A. H. She was paralized on We did hear of a fellow declaring that b»
llhc Thursday morning previous. She was had been robbed of a couple of husicbred
a member of tbe U, B. Chnrch, and s lady dollars ia this place about a month, ago,
of marked .piety. She w«s 78 years of age, but he had been on a spree here foe aorao
and widow of tbe {site Andrew Fleisber, a days and it was generally bslwevad he.
wasted his money in that wny. No one,
former well-known citizen of Highland.
has over been robbed of $15,000 in this
AociDEitt.—Johnson Lewis,colored, had place so far as we can '.earn, and do not
his leg broken, about midday on Saturday credit the statement ot Messrs. Griffith and
last, at the lead mine near Hopkins' mill Ferrell. It looks like a put-up job,
in this county, by the caving in of a large
John Barleycorn played snroe fantastic
quantity of earth and lead ore. Benj. Ray.
capers
on our streets on Monday. In fact
white, also sustained severe injuries and
bruises. Prompt medical attention was we believe there was more drunkenness
here on that day than we ever saw before.
rendered.
There were a Iwgo numer of persona hero
Melvin Jacobs, son of J. W. Jacobs of who it appeared came for no other purpose
Bridgewater, was instantly killed, while sod had no ottbsr business in town. And
on duty as a brakesman, on the Chicago if they had thny were too drunk to attend
Division of the B. & O. R. R., on Nov. to it. At ooe tinuc- there were indications
6th. His remains were brought home on of a riot, hnjti ft finally subsided.
Saturday, and interred in tbe cemetery at
Rev. J. M. Frost, oi Staunton, will
Bridgewater on Sunday, 13tb.
preach in the Baptist church in HarrisonIndigeetion, dyspepsia,heartburn,naneea. burg, on this (Thursday) evening, 23d imt.v
etc., cured hy using Brown's Iron BUters. at 7 o'ohJck.

old Commonwealth.

Medicines, Etc.

IlA It HI SUN b UHuTv a .

Peculiar Cuntoms in TMbet,

ilMM

According to a writer in the Britifih
Medical Jonrnnl, the bpinm hebit mayI
be discontinued with perfeot safely
and
without discomfort by gradnally
PER
reducing tbe doses of morphia, andI
$1.50 YEAR PREPARE FOR IT AT ONCE BT SVPPLYINO YOURSELF FROM OUR sill stitnting bromide of potaseinm in
ini raasing doses. Tbe point is to keep1
np the proper proportion between tho
two drugs, and hence the oeoessily of'(
IMMENSE
STOCK.
raedioal eupervisioo. It has been said1
Eight months, tl.OO; Four months,
that each modes of care simply enbsti60 cts.; Two months, 26 cts.
stuto one bad habit for albbtber; but
it should be borne in mind that a bro-•
mide habit is easily cored, while tho
BUSINESS SUITS, DRESS SUITS,
npinm hrbit sticks uonsidcrably closer•
than a brother.
Cold

Weather is

Coming!

THE BEST PAPER;
The lend inn; Sden tints of to-day nuroe that
mum dine l-h are cauxetl by disonli'red RldmuHor
Liver. If. . Imrefnre, the Kidneys nnd Liver are kept
III perfect rder. perfect health will bo tho result.
'1 he truth s ocly t een known t short time and lor
years peop vuffernl great ttfony without being able
lo Hun refl . Th» discovery of Wnnirr'a Nsfe Kidney
and Liver I'nre marks » new era In tho treatment of The Cheapest Paper,
Boys' and Children's Clothing!
thcBe trout h. Made from n anuple tropical lenf of
rare vaius, »contains jnet the elexnoDtii necessary to
uonrish an invigorate both of these groat organn and
safeiy rrst »ai'd keep f hem in order. It is a POSIVIVK Kemody fur all the diseases that csune pnius
•u tbe Ion r j art of the body—for Tomld Liver—
IN RGCKINQHAM COUNTY.
HATS,
HATS,
HATS.
HATS,
HATS,
HRadaclins~Jnuiidtce—l)izzii)eHH-Gravel- Fever Ague
— Malarial Fever, and all aifttcuIti'-B of the Kidnevs,
Liver and Urinary Organs.
It is an excellent and safe" remedy for femalea durTRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, SATCHELS,
ing pregnancy. It will control Minatrnation and Is
Invaluable for Loncorrlnea or Falling of the Womb
As a Blood Puriller it is unequaled, for it cures tho
RUBBER GOODS, LAP ROBES, AND A COMPLETE LINE OF
organs that mnke the blood.
This K.emedy, which bus done such wonders, Is put
up in the LAUOE8T SIZED BOTTLE of any raejlcino upon the market, and la anld l>v Druggists and
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
all dealera at »1.5>5 per bottle. For 1)1 nbetea. enquire for WARNKU'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It is
a POSITIVE Remedy.
TO ADVERTISERS
H. H. WAHNER k CO.. Rochet tor, N. Y.
ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES.
It offers the best customers for its readers
It can't be denied that we have, by far, tho Best stock of goods in the county, and
comprise the best people. Its rates are
that we are selling them at Shorter Profits than any other house.
ar
DI i M a
moderate compared with the ad,
vantages it offers.
C.A.X.Xj, A.N33 YOXT "WILI. UK CONVIN'OICr) OT' THIS.
: T '•
WV r,r .V
la Nature's grentest rcmody. and Is tho
D- M. SWITZER & SON,
oc
^
ls>ar the IHg Spring, Hnrrlsonburg, Vh.
• ^
HEADQUARTERS

SNELL

A Itlver of Hot Water.
The great Sutro tunne', cnt to relieve the celebrated Comstutk mines
at Virginia City, Nev, of the vast
quantities of hot wafer which is encountered in Ihetc, affords an outlet to
12,000,000 tons every twenty-four
hours. Some of Ihe water, as it tinds Iman-a-iin
its way into the mines, has a temperature of 195 degrees, while four miles
from the mouth of the tunnel the temPARKER'S HAIR BALSAM.
The Test, Cleanest and
perature ranges from 130 degrees to
most Kcuuonucal Hair
135 degreer. To obviate the inconveI tossing.
nience which would arise from the
never fails lo Ecsicra
ihe youthful color to pn/y
vapor such a quantity of wafer would
hair. 50c and $z sizes at
dnigpiits.
give off the flow is condnotod through
the entire tunnel, four miles, in a tight
Floresloa Coln^ce.
A newktiHnmlItutltnt
•xcwfiUnt'Iv fmllame made of pirie. At the poiut of
rnnit
rt-ice anil 75c. iH-rfuuit.
exit the water baa tost but- seven degrees of beat. Sixty feet below tbe
mouth of the tunnel tbo hot water ie
utilized for turning machinery belong
iug to the oompauv, from whence it is
RHiraai
carried off by a tunnel 1,100 feat in
A Pure Family WcfilsinB Ilia! Kcver InloxIczlM.
length, which serves as a waterway.
If you are a mrchnnic or farmer, worn out with
Ij»aving tbe waslewsy tunnel, the waovct work, or a mother run down by family or liouhcter dows to the Cirson river, a mile
hold dunes try Pakkuu's Ginguu Tunic.
If yon arc a lawyer, minister or business man cxand n-half distan*. This hot water is
h.-uiMed hy mental strain or nnximi> cares do not
being utilized for many purposes. The
take intoxicating siiuiulauis, bit: use Pakkek's
Gi .gek Tunic.
boys have arranged several pools where
If you have Dvspcpsia. Khenmatism, Kidney or
they indu'ge in hot baths. Tbe miners
Urinary Gomrhnnts. or if you aretroubied with any
disorder of the luniks, stontach bowels: blood or nerves
nnd others use it. for laundry purposes,
you can be cured I y Pakkek's Ginger Tonic.
and arrangemouts are being made
Ifvouare wasting away from age. dissipation or
any disease or weakness and refjutre a stunulant take
whereby 1,000 acres belonging to the
Gincvr Tqnic at once; it will invigorate and build
company are being arigated. It is
von up from the first dose but w!!l never intoxicate.
It haNSiived hnudreds of lives it may save yours.
proposed to conduct the hot water
A CO.,
William
St.. Ni w York, 60c. juiJ
through iron pipes beneath (he surface
oneHI5COX
duliar *Ue»,
nt nil1B3.lealeri
in inrdlcinet.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZH
of the soil, near the roots of Iboiisauds J
of fruit trees which are to be planted,
nnd in a similar manner giving the
necessary warmth to a number of hot
fKiaNEysyitoBrr;
houses to be used for the propogation
33 A SURE CURE
of early fruits and vegetables.
for all diseases of the Kidnoya and
— UVER—
I
It has Bpeciflo action on. this most important i
A Tough Bear Story.
organ, enablinff it to throw off torpidity oad i
| inaction, stimuiating llio healthy secretion of .
iFrom the Cbatbam World J
tho Silo, and by keeping tho bowels in free j
condition, ofiboting its regular disohargo.
On Tuesday evening George Trevors,
C&fQ
O levies
you areha.v*l
Buffering
from 'j
while going through the woods to lus
■ Sri Ctfldf
IfUS If
Tnn7wr-tw.
th* nhflln^
[
are bilious, dyspeptic, or oonJrtlpated.Kldaeyj
home in DouglasSeld, N. B., was litWort will ourely relievo and quickly euro.
In the Spring to oleonno the System, every j
tacked by a very largo bear. Hoving
one ahould take a thorough course of it.
no other weapon tbsn a bottle of parU- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price $ 1. 1
affine oil, be struck tbe bear nnd broke
KIDNEY-WORT
the bottle of oil over hitn. The bear
then sprang on him and commenced
hugging him, when Geone had tbe
presence of mind to light a match and
r'
eet fire to him. In an instant old Bruin was all in a blazi and let go of him,
and in loss than five minnUs was all
consunued but the head and sbouldere.
George then commenced to carry water in bis bat to quench the fire to save
the snout, so as to get tbe bounty. If
Mr. Trevors had never before hitd ainy
notable adventures with bears, his
INWIWMii
frieuds might feel iuclihed to doubt
the accnraev of tbia recital; but when
they remember that it was be who recently f ode home with two dead cubs
and a.live bear, a paw clasped in each
•aii
band, they will see that there is noth
iug to be sarprmed at in this his latest
achievement.
i
SuatchcU from the Grave.
'sm
My wife was at the brink ot the grave.
She had been given up to die by three ot
Allegheny City's best physicians. They
all pronounced her disease Consumption.
Her finger nails and lips were blue; was
pulselcsi at the wrist; we were all called
G
to witness her death. At tins moment a
neighbor brought in Dr. Hartman, who
prescribed a teaspoonful of I'eruna every
hour. She improved from the first dose,
M
and in a week she was up. and now (less
than six months) she is well. See page 30
in the "Ills of Life," a book you can get
gratis from your Druggist. If not, address
Da. Hautman, Osbnrn, Ohio.
T. S. Euebline, South Chicago, 11L

Publications.

uld Common wealth
The
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The principal food of Ihe oonntry is
Cftlled ]Ainba. To make it a cjonntity
of pondered ten is cooked for eevernt
Lours, after which it is poured into a
rburn, wheo salt and bntterure added,
and the whole is nlirred until a com*
plele mixture is effected. The brotb is
then divided nmooR I be hungry ones,
each of whom gels bis share in a wood
eu bowl, after which a sick of roasted
barley meal is brought out. Every one
takes a handful of meal from the sack,
puts it into Ihe tea and raises the mass
into a shapely lump, and swallows his
dough with a keen appetite. After
the meal is over, lh« wooden bowls are
licked clean with the tongue and worn
< n the breast nest to the skin us something preoicns.
Polysndry is prncticed, not on no
ecunt of any Wk of women, for Iheie
is no such lack, but as a measure of
foonomy. When the oldest son marries bis wife becomes also the wife of
all his brotheis. The custom does not
lend to so many difficulties as might
he supposed it would, and the chief
trouble arising out of it concerns the
ffttberbood of the children. The housewife oecnpits rather n commanding
than a snbordiuate position.
Three ways of bnrying the dead prevail. The poor sink their dead in one
of (be mountain streams; those of a
better olas-. bang the bodies upon a
1m, where they are cousnmod by
birds, and the bones are afterwords
(brown into the river; the vich cut the
bodies np'into small pieces, ponnd (he
benes and mix them with jsmbp, and
then cany the remains to the monutains, where they are left for the birds
Ibtee are old customs and have n
connection with religion.—Popular
Science Monthly.

Miscellspeons Business Advertisements.

ULD tUMMOJN WEALTH.

FOR GROCERIES

&

A Big Snoccsg.
My wife was in bed two years with ai
complication of disorders her physiciansI
could not cure, when I was led to try Parker's Ginger Tonic. It was a big success..
Three bottles cured her, at a cost of a dollar and fifty cents, and she is now as strong;
as any woman.—R. D., Buffalo.
A Loss Prevented.
Many lose their beauty from the hair■
fulling or fading. Parker's Hair Balsam
supplies necessary uourisbment, prevents1
falling and grayness and is an elegant
dressing.
Real gonins is not only modest in
behavior, but bumble in spirit. It
looks upward in reverence, not downward in scorn.
m » i ■»
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York.
FRANK PRUFER & SQK,

MYERS'

U

i mrlU.
' '—The" Mbtioe,
WJudMotult
edlMIgsa.
mowuine in the
N. Y.t Sepl
THE CENTURY
F'or lesa-ea.
The Ivelflh yeer of (ble iumi.ilne_tho flr.t under
) Ui, new nBme, end the meet iWc,.,MfuUn it. lii.tory,
eloetd with the Ocleber nnmber. The olrenlatlnn
b*B ebowu a Ur.o ..In over tbnt of the nrecodim,
I1 aea.on, anil The OEXTUBX boKln. su Ibirtooalu
year with eu edition of
tmrieoniu
|
140,000 Coploi.
I The following aro tho lendlUK re.tureei
! A NEW NOVEL BY W. D IIOWELLH
I to BUDteod tbiB Butbor'e --Moileru Inttnuce '■ It
will be >ti InteruBtlonBl Btory, entitled --A Se.
j Change."
! LIFE IN THE THIHTEKN COLONIES
' BY EDWAKO EUULESTON.-ttae Ir'dnv
I blstorlml (eatlire or the year U oooslet ol » number
Of papers, on eucb topic, a. "Tlie Porlnnlna ot s
Nation." "Social Life In tbe Cotoutea." etc., the
whole forming a complete biatjry ol e.rly life in tho
Dinted Staiee. I.HpecUl attention will be paid to
accuracy of llluetratlonB.
A NOVELETTE OF DIININO LIFE, BY
MII Y II ALI.OCK FOOT E. entitled "Tbo LodUorae Claini." to bo illuatnited hv tho author
THE POINT OF VIEW, BY HENRY
JAMES. Jr., a aerlee of eight lolfora from imag.
Inary
poramia
of varlnna
crllleiaing
Aroorlm,
it. people,
society,natinnalitiu.
mannola. railroads,
etc.
THE CIIKfSTIAN LEAUUE OF CONNEC IT CUT, by the Rev, Woehlngton Gladden. An
account of practical oo-0|Hiratiou in Cbrtetlan work,
ebowlinr how a league wao forme.I In a email town In
Connrptlcpt, what kind of work It ntierapted, and
how It spread thronghont the trhol. state.
—HUOOEK UUANCiE AUIIOAD," by
Frank It. Stockton, n continuation of the droll "Bnddcr Grenge" eforlcn. th- eoi ne now being in F.oropo.
K,lA IIV
AMEHICAN
BDILUINO, a eerleeof four
pnpera. fullyIIOUSEilluetrated, devoted W (ll City Houeee. (J1 Oounlry Houaea.
IS) Cbnrcbea. end (41 Public Bnlldlnua
l.«>UISIANA,
Oeo
W.THE
On bio,CREOLES
author of "OldOFCreole
Dav«."ctc.; by
a frealj
and graphic narrative, richly HlnMrated.
MY AUVE\TURES IN ZUNI, by Frank H.
Cushlng, Rnvornment ethnologist, an adontol mom.
her of the Znnl tribe of Indians. Illuetreted.
1LI.U8THATEU
PAPERS
THE
NATIONAL
CAPITAlj,
InchidiogON
"Tbe
Capital,"
"Tbe Supremo Onnrt." "Tlie White Houee," etc,
MISSIONS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORIvlA b|r*,H. U."; three or four papers of tin excesdinglytinteresting character, richly illustrated.
Mi seel lan co n««
Further work Is expected from E. C. Stedman,
Tiioman Hughes. Joel Chandler Harris ("Uncle Remus"), Charles Dudley Warner, John Bnrrougha. R.
V. Hmalloy. H. H. Royeseii, and a long list of others.
Euterteiutng short stories and noVolettea will be
among the lending featun a of The CESTDRT. as
heretofore, and tho magazine will continue its advance iu general excellence.
The subscription price Is $i ©1 a year; ?5 cents a
nnmber. Snbecriptions should begin with the November number, nnd to eunble new snbscribera to
commence with tho new serlos under The CESTCRY
name, wo mabe the fo lowing
SPECIAL OFFER s
A year's subscription from Nov.. 1882. and tbo
twelve numbers of tho past year, unbonnd, $ff 00. A
subscriution and the twelve back nnmbora bound in
two elegant volumes with gilt top, $7.50.
nov'J
The CENTURY OO. New Yobk. N. T.
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST,

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

ESTABLISHMENT.

OFFER tbelr servicoa In their lino of business to
the pnbllo, guarantoeiu^ satisfaction, the very

THEY HAVE THE
Largest and

Best

Assorted

Stock

in

the

valley,

and aro dally receiving large eddltione by the o>r-Io«d, eucli an
SUGAR, COFFEE, SALT, COAL OIL, TOBACCO, CIGARS, TEAS,
Spices, Jellies, Canned Goods of every Description,
HECKLER'S
Job Priniiiin

SELF-RAISING BUCKWHEAT

AND

GRIDDLE

CAKE

FLOUR.

Fresh. Roasted Bucket Coffee a Specialty.
Jl^rHlgheat market price paid fpr all kinds of country produce In cash or trade, at
SNELL & MYERS'.
2*1o. ft East Market Street, HaniauuburR, Va.

nova 3ra

®£Ss-CALL

AT THE OLD HOUSE,"®!!

OUR MOTTO OF
CHINA.
J. A. Lomikli I

Son,
GLASS AND

"EXCELSIOR!"

SOUTH OF COOKT HOUSE,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

QDEENSWAEE

HOUSE.

URGES? STOCK IN THE VALLEY.

IN JOB PRINTING,
FULL SUPPLY TO Hill) FOR FALL TRADE.
PUBLIC ATTENTION INVITED.

The
IN THIS SECTION.

Leading

Dealers

in

the

Valley

IN OUR SPECIALTY.
'
-A.IU'TEIJFL
THE]
O-IFLAJSTID
OFEUSTIISraall oan select their goods of latest styles, and io do so you must go to

Mrs.
LENA
HELLER'S,
From the Smallest Card to a Double-aheet i'
.n?ni5(i7 ,
'V
i
^ .<
where it is universally kuown the Best and Latest Styles of Millinery can
Poster, pjomptly executed.
bo found, also
Ladies' Shoes, Misses' and Children's Shoes,

BOOKS, PAMPLETS,
OARDS, CIRCULARS,
LETTER and BILL HEADS,

AT PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW.
Sale and Horse Bills, Tags, Heceipta,
Notes, Checks, Orders, By-Laws, Secret Corsets, Handkerchiefs, and a Full line of Hosiery and Gloves,
Society work, and, in sbont,
-A. T
MRS. EENA HELLER'S HAT AND SHOE STORE.
Every Description

—OF—

Eighl large pagen-SSlocqlumni-unU
Only CoaU irnr Oollara Venr. ami the choice of . heAminVl niei
v r
li® It
*. Is more ®generally
® y Subscriberi
Thecountry
oldost,over
bnghU'si,
largest,
nodItbest
wet-klv nuner
r"klUhed.
taken
beoauee
It is cheapest
the
simI
is mmle
because it hast0Iheetlargestoirculatlon,
amithetherefore
the income
to Jusltfy
thebest
necesHarv
outlav
It Imbest
ih«
811
ror n
y
/
' «Addrvs.
J «ur terras
agents are Tln!
orex rXordlnary bbe?a?iiyC1 uJTau"t"Z
wi walit
Agent,,
copy
TUBtoWElfcRXY
n nffl
111 OH Vs I

THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR
j, th« best and cUeapen daily paper publl.hed In tbe West. Elgin puges-ta columns-and nmv .1,
SP.l'SIl ".yut.c.ailthis
?r price.
12, ceiluItaiswee*.
Tfie Dally
Times-Star
la thetoonly
elihl
tbalust
cnlmSJ
published
iiidepeudent
in pollttcs,
but aims
be fair
in page
everyDaner
thin c laand
to u.?i

JjlALL AND WINTER STOCK.
A large atock of WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES made to order, also BRiGHAM'S BOOTS
TI13D ISA Itlt'W
AND SHOES, which have glveu great ntlafaotion.
Carpeta, WindowBIIndB. Trunks. Valiaeaaud CarpetOharlotteaville and other factory CansiiaeroB.
Patent Wron^t Steel Flow snare hags,
Fulled LindBeys aud. Flannels, Droua Goods aod a
variety
of other Dry Goods. All cheap.
Can be p«t on any plow, without bolt or kev: in
sept28
HENRY SHACKLETT.
lighter dr.L to tho ti-ani, «utl will do the work better
then any c«»t Iron or caet eleel eliere now on the
uiurket. Theee eharea can bo bad by oalllng on or Nkw goods
eeudiug yonr order WD. U. Landeo. Harrlxouburg,
A.t llio Variety Htore.
Va., or at O. W. Botd-b, en Kant Market etreet, under
tbo algn ot tbe New Home Sewing Macbioe offlre.
am now getting in my fall stock, which will conAleo county rlghta for Bendleton and Grant couutieii. sistI of
everything usually kept at tlie old atand.
W. Va., for Bill...
4!j&*QIve me a call if you waut Beliable Goods at
We,
tho
unctorolgnea,
haye
aeon
tho
Barr'e
Patent
Fbigss.
HENRY SHACKLETT,
Plow Share need oo tbo Oliver Chille I Plow, in very Low
■epll.
atrong land, and worka to our entire Hatleraetion.
ISAAC STONE,
DANIKI,
WARNER'S CURE. KIDNEY WORT. IRON
nov2-tf
SAMUEL LANDE8,
HAUTMAN.
Bitters. Hop Bitters. OaHcura. Ayer's Sarsa- '
parilla, August Flower, aud all tho popalai patent
naedlclnea, always kept in stock, at
iuly20
OTT'8 DRUG STORE.
WROUGHT STEEL PLOW SHARES.

Tbe Australian Medical Journal tella
•SEWING MACHINE COof a man a portion of whose skull,
inoasuriug 3^ inches by J inch, had
PRICES LOW!
been carried away by a circular saw.
CHICAGO, ILL.His wound healed easily in 27 days,
ORANGE, MASS.
.AND ATLANTA■ GA.—
„
and he put up with a bald bead with
ranch equanimity. Tho onper describes
Lira as being of "a placid and unexoi- D. H. IjANDKS, near Harrhguiilmre, Va
table temperament," and the surgeons Hurrisonburg Office at C. TV. BOYD'S. EastMarket Street. See Big Sign.
seem to think be was oomewhut amused
■ppU-0m
by the accident.
FAltWFII-S and FABMEBS* BUX'H
rnTp"D Tl/T C1
Ci f\ TY
CANMA.KEJIittoWH
IriKMo,
0.
U. D.
To think properly ouo must think
j. C. UcCurdjr A Co.* Phlladelphi*, I*a.
independently, candidly, and eonseeotively: only in this way can a tram of C^OX'8 GELATINE, Sea Mcbb Parine, Iriab Mou
ruasoniug be conducted successfully.
j Baker's Chocolate, at
OTT'8 Drug Store.
daoH
H7>RfiX BLANKETSvery lIch nhd Cheap, at A. H. WILAdvice is like enow, the softer it
SON'S. North Main Street.
Ju8
falls tho longer it dwells,aud the deeper it sinks into the mind.
•fi tfl
tOfi F""
d«T «t korao. Seinplvo
/""TYFtr'
C- A.
A GAL/i-i.
/--ATT
- M-orth t5lr e
|J)J
iu J)£U
Addrei»iTiiiK)MkCo.
CjI
V t, TUT O
1l urilu>d, Usine

STAUNTON, VA.,
Peterscn's

Magazine!

UNEQ UALLED PREMIUMS FOR 18SS.
ff-f The principal premium for getting up clnbs
for 18:13 will bo a superb ■tee!-engiaving (size 27 tnB
«i Work anil Moderate Charges. cbos by 2(») for frnming, after Mancaksy's world-repicture, '•Christ Bi fork Pilate." for which
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work nowned
the French Government haa Just paid 100,800 franca.
sblppod by express or freight, as ordered.
No such premium was ever offered uefuro.~(£$
Wo reppectfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Han is, Cipt.
CHOI-K OF pREMHTWa FOR Gf.ttiko r p Cluss
John Donovan, J. K. Smith, "Old Cornraonwealth," The
"Christ Before Pilate." Photograph or Quarto
of Uan-isonburg, also offer the following:
Album. Extra Copy of Mrgazluw for 1883.
Hariuponduhq. Virginia, )
June I'jth, J88'2.
f
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS.
JMessrs. Frank Prufcr Son:
Magazine is tbe best and cheapest of
The book blnnlnq which you have done for me Is tboPeterson's
lady's books. It gives more for the money, and
entirely HnUsIactory. The last lot of books has ar- combine® greater merits than any other. Its immense
clrculutiou end loug-establisbed reputation enable®
rived safely by oxpress. and tho work is neatly, and ' its
proprietor to distouco all coinpolition. In short,
substantially done, and choaper than I could have j it baa
tho
bad it done anywhere else, I will therefore send you
STEEL ENGRAVTNG.S!
another lot of binding to do as soon as I can get time BESTiiEST
COLORED FASHIONS,
to gather up my pamphlets, periodicals,pictorials,
BEST DRESS PATTERNS.
BEST ORIGINAL STORIES.
law journals, magazines, ic., now on hand.*
BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERNS,
Respectfully,
Q. W. Berlin,
BEST ILLUSTRATIONS. ETC.
The stories, novelets, etc., in "Peterson" are admitted to be the best published. All the most popuPROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS- lar female writers contribute to it. In 1888about
10) original stories will be given, and in addition Six
Copyright Novelets, by Ann b. Stephens, Frank Lee
Benedict. Jane G. Austin, • Joslah /.lien's Wife." etc.
A spei.'iiiity of "Peterson," as a lady's book, is Its
F. PRUFER St SON,
sploudidiy illustrated articles, and especially its
Stadnton. Va.
Coiored Steel Fashion Plates!
engraved on steel, twice the siz • or all others.
superbly colored. Also, UouKvhold, Cookery aud
olhcr receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flower
Culture, House Decoration—In short, everything inter sting to ladles.
TERMS (Always In Advance) 93.00 A YEAR.
UNPARALLELED OFFER TO CLUBS.
rSwPvVTWl We continue to
2
Copies
$3.50, U Copies for $4.50, with »he une61
11iO111.q actasaolicitorafor qualled steelforengraving,
••Christ Before Pilate," or a
■ gj
patenta, careata, bamUnrao Photograh. Pictorial,
or Quarto Album,
H IjJ gS trade-marks, oopyrighta, etc.,for for getting up the Club.
B Ka On the United States, and to obtain pat4 Copies for $6 5). 6 Copies for $0 CO. with an extra
WKU H enta in Canada, England, France, ropy of tlie Mngaziue for 1883, as a premium, to the
I Ifiia ■ Germany, and all other countries.
person getting up the Club.
5 Covdes for $8.00,7 Copies for 110/0. with both
Thirty-six years* practice. No
an
extra copy of the Magazine for 1883 and the large
charge for examination of modela or draw- steel-engraving,
or either of the Albums, to the perings. Advice by mail free.
son
go.ting up the Club
Patents obtained throngh us are noticed in
the SCIENTIPIC AMERICAN, which hag For Lorgsr Clolii Still Greater Inflncements.
tho largest circulation, nnd is tho most influential newspaper of its kind published in the
Address, ^post-paid.
world. The ail vnntngoa of such a notice every
CHARLES J. PETERSON,
306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, P«,
patentee under ntands.
fftTSprclroens sent gratis, if written lor, to get up
Thisiarge and eplendidly illustrated news- clubs
with.
octlf)
paperispubliBhed XVEEKLY at$3.20 ayear,
andis admitted to be the best paper devoted
•
'St.
Nicholas
Cs
above
anythinff
vie
produce
in the
to science, mechanics, inTentions, engineering same line".—London T. mkh
works, and other departments of industrial
progress, published m any country. Single
boplos by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news- ST. NICHOLAS
dealers.
Address, Munn & Co., publishers of SdenFOR TOtNO FOLKS.
tiflo Amencan. 261 Broadway, New York.
Parents who desire entertaining and wholeaotno
. Handbook about patenta mailed free.
reading for their children, and young folks who enjoy
uccouuta of travel aud advcnture.historical iucidnita,
stories, pictures, household nmusement. aud harmless fnu, will find thevo in St Nicholas, which is
PaynBs" Automatic Farm Engines recognized
by tbe press and public, of both England
OF ALL KINDS.—Established 1840. aud America, as ihe Best and Finest Magaxine for children over printed. The new volume, which begins
with tho November number, nnd oj ens with n colored frontispiece, will be much the finest ever Issued,
aud the nttcullon of all parents and all reading young
folks is invited to tbe following partial list of atlraotious:
•fcThe Ttnlcham Brothers* Tlile-Mtll.**
A now porial story by J. T. Trowbrtdge. formerly
editor of "Our Young Folks," aud author of "The
Our lO-IIorso atpurb Arrcetlnir ThrtMtltlnR Jack
Hazzardfc% Stories," etc.
Ruirlao
has
cut
10,ouo
leet
Pine
l.unibor
in
10
liuurs.
The Story of Vltcan.**
Will burn wood 0 feet lonpr, coal, Straw and com stalka
Send for Price List mid Catalotrue G.
An historical novelette of girl aud boy life in th®
B. W. PAYNE A SONS. Box 1400, Coming, N t 13th
Century, by Frank R. Stockton, formerly assistant editor of St. Nicholas, author of "Rudder
Grange," etc.
"Tke Story ot Robin Hood."
An account of the famous yeoman. By Maurloff
Blankfl for ConHtablea;
Thompson,
author of "The Witchery of Archery."
Blankn for lawyer*;
'•The Story of the FieJkl of the Cloth-ofBlank Deeds for CoratplsBloners;
Gold."
Blank Deads of Trust;
Bv E, R. Brooks. To be illustrated with many reBlank Commisaioner's Sale Honda;
markable pkttarea.
Chancerv Cominiasioner's Bla ks;
U. 8. Revenue Blanks—Withdrawal and Deposit En"A Urnnd-IVcw Notion.^
trya for Distillers;
A capital and novel play. By Wm. M. Baker, auBlank Not s and all kinds of Blanks on hand for thor
of "His Majesty. Myself," etc.
sale. AH blank iorms not on hand printed at short
Swept Away,'*
^
notice. Call at
THIS OFFICE.
A aerial story of tho Mississippi floods in 1882. By
DrJJLbucherTj^^^-I. d. bdcher, E, S. Ellis,(kformerly editor of "Golden Days."
Elix»Oeth Tlioinpaun.*'
Dentist,
Assistant,
A blogrnphlcal paper regarding the celebrated painter
of
battle-scenes.
Illustiated with plcturea preBlilDGEWATEU, VA.
pared for bT. Nicholas by Miss Thompson.
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1.50.
"Where Was Vllllerai"
Gold and Platiua Alloy fillings 75 cents. Extractiug a
A thrilling story of tho Rusao-Turkish war. By
specialty.
Archibald
Forbes,
War Correspondent.
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
"The Boy at the White Hovise.**
Ian 20
An accounc of the life of "Tad" Lincoln. By Noah Brooks, author of "The Boy Kmlgraots."
A
m'c'SoT'no.Wldo-c.Pereetf
an
Uf 5a I4l IRS Hal m wound
^ Children.
Any disenso,
"Comedies tor Children.**
or injury entitles.
Mil*
A fine series of Juvenile plays. By E. 8. Brook®,
■ "■ ■I llw iH 11 I11|w Wlions
appropriated
and workauthor
of
"The
of Nod," etc., including
ing
force
doubled.
Prompt
work
and
homes
made
happy.
Fee
|io.
Apply now.
Widows*
re married, nowcases.
entitleaBounty
during' A ChristmasLaud
MaNqnet •♦The False blr Sanwidowhood.
Great
suet
ess
in
INCREASE
and Back Pay and Discharges procured. /Jrwrrrx entitled
ta Clans.'*
f r v to
all duesI.and
underIVarrants^
new laws, f* §\
Jk TC
o In «nPrepared expressly for holiday times.
tors.
I Ea IMTO
W I procured.
There
will
be
short
stories by Louisa M. Alcott, and
houghtand
sold.copy
The'*WORLD&
paper).
Sample
free. Send &tanipSOLDIER,"(weekly
for lull instructions,
other well kno< n writers for young folks; pablanks & bounty table. N. W. FITZGERALD & CO.» many
pers
on
homo
duties
and
recreations, out-door sport®,
Pcusloa, Paixut 6: Load AU'yi, Washington, O* C* occupation and instruction
for boys and girls, with
popular
features
and
departments.
PRKRORIPTIONS OHreiully coiuputiiided, by a
Price.
$3
00
a
year;
25
cents
a number. Snbscripcomputeut Druggist, at all hours, nt
tious siiuuld begin with tho November number. The
on«3
OTT'S DRUG STORE. Fuccoeding
issue, "The Wonderful Christmas Number," will have, also, a colored frontlsplce and manv
GENT'S RIDING SADDLES,
unusual attractions.
Also Farm and Wagon Saddles, at
Thk CENTURY CO., New York, N. y.
Jnl
NorthWILSON'S,
M.du Str
AGENTS Wanted
Rihi^«
works
character;
variety everywhere;
jDUUKo Liberal
06 DIUIUN
low In of
price;
selling great
ftst; needed
terms.
II. F. JobiiNuu A fo., ion Main St.. Kkhuiuml, Va.
JjlKOINE. SPERM. LARD, NFATHFE\T. FISH
!i and Linseed Oils, at prlcps way down, at
Julyao
OTT'S DUDG STORE.

MASON &HAMLIN
A D 12 A 01 05rerTe 1
k-et, havinirheon
II IB Si fl CM a Industrial
'' ' elvveryGrentWorld*.
Uorapctitlon

I

AP BOBES.
At A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street.
gdl

